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air Assessment Is Vital
o Schools, Pollard Says

'Mysteriously Shot
Riding On Ferry

ualization Fund Is Cut Off, All Personnel
t Take Drastic Salary Cut And Even "Slightly
uate" Instructors Will Be Hard To Find,
erintendent Declares; Points Out Serious Needs
Princeton's Educational System

I Spelling Champion

Rev. R. L. McDonald was
shot in the leg Tuesday morning about 11 o'clock as he
stood on the Eddyville Ferry.
Mr. McDonald said he felt
something hit him in the leg
but he made several trips
across the river on the boat
before the leg pained him
sufficiently to cause him to
inspect it. Occupants of the
boat reported they heard no
sound of a gun being fired
and it was thought Mr. McDonald happened to be standing in the path of a bullet
fired by some hunter. The leg
wound is not serious, barring
infection, according to the
minister's son, R. L. McDonald Jr.

Red Cross Fund
Gets $190 From
Business Firms
Solicitation Of Individual
Donors Begins Monday;
Goal For County
Is $4,000

Number 37

10 Butler School Pupils
Are On Special Roll
Ten pupils from four of the
six grades of Butler Junior and
Senior High School were included in the special honor roll the
fourth six-weeks term. No seniors or freshmen made the special roll.
Special honor pupils
were
David Alexander, Randall Chambliss, Zelma Lou Herrod and
Eleanor Jones, Juniors; Jack
Cook, Betty Holt and James Mirk,
Sophomores; Peggy Hall and
Edith Hughes, Eighth Grade, and
Robbie Candler, Seventh Grade,
The 108 pupils oh the regular
honor roll were Ruth Adams, Lillian Barnes, Gene Croft, Ed Glass
and Jo Lester, Seniors; Charles
Adams, Rosie Beck, Mary Boyd,
Connie Brasher, Carolyn Croft,
Wanda Sue Gray, Billy Joe Gresham, James Hodge, Ronnie Martin,
Betty Jo Mayes, Jo McCalister,
Mary Virginia Meadows, Omry
Dale Meadows, Bob McConnell,
Ann Quisenberry, Virginia Randolph, Rosemary Redd, Sara
Richie, Margaret Smith, Dorla
Dean Stallins, Howard Stone,
Carolyn Thomas, Naomi Thomas,
Charles Wade and Norman Ward,
Juniors.
Nancy Armstrong, Peggy Bates,
Margaret Brandon, Jean Creekmur, Lucille Cook, Barbara Cook,
Hilda DeBoe, Dorothy Felker,

Katherine Fraley, Wilma Sue
Glass, Barbara Gibson, Betty Sue
Goodwin, John Hart, Howard
Lisanby, Sue Mitchell, Lillie Mae
Peters, Billie Jo Pierce, Herbert
Scott, Lois Stegall and Daniel
Thomas, Sophomores; Ralph Anderson,
Donald
Ausenbaugh,
Thelma Coleman, Wanda Farless,
Mildred Gray, Katherine Hancock, Bernard Jones, Jackie Koltinsky, Patsy Lockhart, June
Oates, June Oliver, Doris Pierce,
Glenn Robertson, Wanda Scott,
Tommie Stephens, Martha Wilson and Earl Wood. Freshmen.
Ken Barnes, Donna Boitnott,
Wilma Brandon, Janice Brinkley.
sleanetts Futrell, Lillie Fuller,
Peggy Guess, Lillie Hammond,
Wanda Sue Hawkins, Marian
Hina, Sara Hogan, Bobby Hogan,
Frances Hopper, Arlyn Johnston,
Shirley Kemp, Bill Mick, Marilyn
Milton, Betty Mitchell, Byron
Rogers, Clara Stephens, Betty
Travis, Chloe Ann Winters and
J. C. Wyatt, Eighth Grade, and
Reba Ann Call, Mickey Cunningham, Lourard Gray, Marlene
Haile, Buddie Halyard, Eddie
Hina, Martha Hodge, Joyce Jarvis, Barbara Lowery, Charles M Clain, Billy Morse, Ronald Murphy, Anna Neal, Billy Newby,
Shirley Paris, Steven Pollard,
Geraldine Scott and Elsie Sisk,
Seventh Grade

Peter Gray Gets
21 Years As Court
Convenes Monday
Pleads Guilty To Voluntary Manslaughter;
Sentences Given For
Forgery And Larceny

Peter Gray, Negro, plead guilty
to voluntary manslaughter and
was sentenced to 21 years in the
principal interests the
penitentiary for the death of
n school district has in a Northington To Help
Cordie Wilson, colored, as March
sssment of taxable prop- In Filing Tux Returns
term of circuit Court convened
L. A. Northington, deputy colthe State Equalization
Monday in Caldwell county. The
snd floating of a bond is- lector, Department of Internal
charge was reduced from wilful
Revenue,
will
be in his office in
murder. Gray was extradited
C. T. Pollard, superinten- the courthouse from 8 o'clock unfrom Mississippi last week.
of city schools, said.
til 5 o'clock, Saturday, March 12,
Charles L. Scott was sentenced
ess the special session of the to assist taxpayers in filing curto 2 years after d plea of guilty
V—
lature revises the ruling on rent income tax returns.
on the charge of uttering a forg•ualization fund, counties
ery. George Payne pled guilty to
less than average assessment
grand larceny and received a senlion for the State will lose
tence of 1 year.
share of the equalization
Other Commonwealth cases on
Mr. Pollard said. The averthe docket include charges of utOne Of Students At
ssement in the State is 56
tering a forgery, Joe Reynolds;
TSCW From Whom Rednt of true value of proper13 Lettermen Of Last
grand larceny, Rice Knight and
Delores Creasey
the 120 counties.
Matirice Calhoun; assault and tots Winner of the annual Caldwell
bud Queen To Be Chosen
Year's
Squad
Expected
our equalization is cut off:
tery, two charges, Charles Catcounty spelling bee February 26,
Miss Dorothy Deen, daughter
To Report
the money received from
lett; assault and battery and treswas Delores Creasey, Seventh of Mr. and Mrs. Guss Deen, 301
With 13 lettermen left from the Grade pupil at Hall School. De- Green street, is one of the prinis any less than last year,
pass, Barney Glass; false swearool personnel in the district 1948 squad, Spring football pract- lores is the daughter of Mr. and cesses from whom a Redbud
ing, Flora Dunning, W. M. Dunave to take drastic cuts in ice will get under way at Butler Mrs. Everett Creasey. Her teach- Queen will 'be chosen to reign
ning, and Ethel Egbert, and cares and certain improvements High School Monday, March 21, er is A. M. Calvert.
rying concealed a deadly weapon,
over the two-day Redbud Festivwill
have
Coach
Johnny Hackett said.
ed for next year
Evie White.
al at Texas State College for WoLettermen expected to report
forgotten," the superintenThe case of Bowers Morse,
men, Denton, Texas.
continued.
are Kenneth Barrett, Jerry
charged with murder, was to be
Identity of the queen will be
ussing expenses for the P'Pool, Robert Williamson, Billy
called Wednesday. Next Monday
secret until the coronation night,
g school year, Mr. Pollard Traylor and William Liken, in
B&PW Club To Meet
the case of Charles Hankins, Jr.,
Saturday, March 26. About 100
lans include repair for each the backfield, and Billy McCascharged with wilful murder and
students will take part in the
In
Christian
Church
e three buildings, Butler, lin, J. C. Dunbar, Buddy Stroube,
escaping jail, will be called.
18-Year-Olds To Report festivities.
The Business and Professional
Billy
Martin,
'de and Dotson, improve- John Traylor,
Six common law appearances
Miss Deen was elected by dorWomen's
Club
will
meet
at
6:15
Within
Charles
5
Wade,
Wilkerson
Billy
Days
at
system
After
lighting
in the
, were set for this term, as well as
mitory classmates on a criteria of
o'clock
Monday'
Peters,
and
night in the
Garnet
on the line.
'de, and modernization Of
22 old common law cases. On
friendliness, graciousness, inteaBirthday, Clerk Says
Beats Butler, Fredonia, the
Assistant Coach Perk Marquess
kna in the boys' toilets at
equity docket are 18 appearbasement of First: Christian
All men must still register ,for rity, poise, pleasing appearance,
estimated about 40 boys will reTrigg Co.; Faces Guthrie Aces and13 old cases.
sense of humor, reverence toward
Church. The program will be arselective
service
within
five
days
; need an extra room and port for practice, "but I might be
To appear on the probation
God and participation in campus
In Regional
ranged by Mrs. Randolph Brawn
after they reach 18, Henry G,
for the Fifth grade pupils 20 wrong either way," he said.
docket are William Thomason,
activities.
Frances
defeated
Butler,
62-38,
District
Meet
Is
April
and Mrs. Julia Martin.
Likely looking prospects this Averdick, clerk of Draft Board
tdde next year, because
Thursday night, took Fredonia, Orvil Riley, Robbie Jones, Clint
s schers are not enough to year are reported to be Richard No. 9, warned last week.
10-12;
Cunningham
77-48, in the semi-finals Friday Jones, Bobbie Coleman, Jr.,
Musical
Program
apparently
Some
know
do
not
Charles
Wadlington,
end,
and
expected
110
rare of the
5 Caldwell Countians
night, and overcame Trigg Coun- Hoover Pettit, Will Faulkner,
Candidate
For
Governor
this
is
still
required,
said,
in
he
of
whom
neither
Varble,
guard,
Presented At Kiwanis
" he said.
ty, 46-38, Saturday to win the James Mimms, Robert Level', W.
Princeton Rotarians planning 96 Murray Honor Roll
spite
of
the
fact
that
none
are
season.
much
last
action
A musical program, directed by to attend
for saw
t. have tentative plans
T. Harris, Chester Lee, Herbert
the district conference
Caldwell county students on championship of the Sixth DisBlocking and tackling improve- now being sent up for examina- Miss Nancy
rig off part of the gym at
Stowers, public •n.be held April 10-12,
Frazer, Clyde Polk, Jr., James W.
trict
Basketball
Tournament,
in
Franktion
or
induction.
the first semester honor roll
school music teacher, was presentue and using portable chairs ment, plenty of scrimmage, and
Steed), Herman . Russell, Billie
tititIttrIli ?dation.
are Mark Cminingham, canThe selective service act of ed at Wednesday's meeting of the
Murray State College, Murray,
1:ickb,,:::•.is to make a tern- game tactics will be stressed this
Dillingham and Max Robbinette.
Both
Frances
didate
for
and
district
Trigg
Coungovernor;
Dr.
1948, Mr. Averdick said, requires Kiwanis Club at Butler High
room for a lower grade. Spring, the coaches said.
Continued under agreement on
are William F. Brown, Louis Ed- ty are participating in the regionW.
E.
Willis,
president;
Sam
Last season the Tigers won that any man not in armed forces, School. Vocal numbers were by
,jet alone will require
Steger, On-To-Frankfort chair- ward Carter, William Drury al tournament being played this the probation docket are Clarthree, lost four, and tied two. between the ages of 18 and 26, the Girls' Trio, composed of Marsundred dollars."
man; Burhl Hollowell and Clif- Gresham, Joseph Brandon Ker- week at Madisonville. Frances ence Cook, Ulysses Gray, Olvin
siaries are lowered it will Lost from last year's squad are register for the draft. This in- garet Gresham, Nancy.Cardin and ton Wood, Dr.
Noah T. Cole, cheval and Clarence A. Woodall. will play Cuthrie at 8:30 o'clock Smiley, Fred T. Kenneday and
cludes
those
who
have
recently
Alternate
Skinner,
Doug
Captain
Dorla Dean Stallins, and Miss secretary, said Wednesday.
d to find even slightly adeThursday night, and Trigg Coun- Taylor Wilkens.
been
discharged
from
the
service,
EthW.
R.
Croft,
Gene
Captain
Stowers presented piano numTo be on the honor roll a student ty was scheduled
teachers," Mr. Pollard said.
Court is presided over by Judge
Lisanby,
Gordon
chairman
of
to face Madiadded.
They
he
must
register
Charlie
Price,
must have a standing of 2.2 or sonville
bers. A new member, William T. the minstrel, told club
. ration aid for Princeton ridge, Harold
H. F. S. Bailey, Madisonville.
at
7:30
o'clock
membey
Wedneswithin
30
days
of
discharge.
better. A perfect standing is 3.
s :s about $5,000 a year, he P'Pool, Kenneth Teear and HayQuarles, of the Underwriters AdOther officers are Alvin Lisanby,
day night.
Men over 26, if registered, must jus.ting Co., was welcomed. Din- Tuesday night the show would be
An error in State records don Gilkey.
Commonwealth's attorney; C. R.
presented
Kuttawa,
Other
in
first
Friday
round
games
pitted
also inform the board of changes ner was served by the home ecothis to be announced preynight, March 18.
Livingston County High against Baker, county attorney; Mrs.
of address or marterial or occu- nomics girls.
about $3,900, he added.
In lieu of a regular program
Sinking Fork last night and send Leona Trader, clerk; W. Otho
pational status, he said.
e other matter of vital inthe three newest members of the
Lyon County against Dawson Towery, sheriff; Mrs. W. 0. TowOffice hours of Draft Board No.
to us is that of floating a
group, Bruce Walrond, John 0.
Springs at 7:30 o'clock Thursday ery, Henry Towery and Lonnie
9,
which
serves
Caldwell,
Lyon
issue, if 'necessary," Mr.
Croft, deputy sheriffs; W. HampMcKinney and H. C. Russell, were
night.
and Crittenden counties, are 8 to
d said. "An issue can be
called on to toll something about Connecting Cadiz And
Fredonia's Yellow Jackets won ton Nichols, jailer; Mrs. Army F.
and
12
1
o'clock
to
5
o'clock,
Mon-,
• of an amount equal to two
themselves.
their first game
Reports To State
com- Littlepage, master commissioner,
day through Friday, Mr. Averdick
t of the assessed value of
Jefferson Streets, South petition by nosinginoutdistrict
Bob
Jacob
was
honored
for
a
Marion,
39- and Floyd C. Wilkey, probation
said. The office, located in the
Must Be Filed By
rty.
officer.
year's
perfect
attendance.
36,
The
last
Thursday
night.
Of
Railroad
Phosphate
To Be
Caldwell county courthouse, is
r example, if the assessment
Grand jury for the term is comApril 15
Princeton
still
leading
club
is
the
street
connecting
Cadiz
street
closed Saturdays.
000,000, we can have an
Provided For 1949
posed of L C. ,Lisznan, foreman,
district in attendance, Dr. Cole, with South Jefferson street will
Morton Brashears will be in the
Membership
In
Farm
of $120,000, whereas if the Caldwell county courthouse FriJohn M. Stephens, J. W. Horning,
said,
Payment Program
be investigated by a committee
is put at $3,000,000, we can
W. B. Stroube, Roy Boisture,
Guests were Dr. J. E. Haynes, made up of representatives of the Bureau Reaches 282
day, March 11, to assist in prepar- Pen Pals To Correspond
An agreement has been reachs issue of only $60,000. You ing tiste income tax returns.
Membership in the Caldwell Graves Baker, Everett Creasey,
Dawson Springs; Francis Go- Fiscal Court and the City CounIn
Shorthand
Wanted
ed
with
several
Caldwell
county
k silly see how vitally im- These returns must be made beA request for pen pals to cor- dealers to release phosphate on been, Louisville attorney, guest of cil, Judge Clyde 0. Wood said County Farm Bureau reached Jack P'Pool, Leonard Linnon, J.
t fair assessment is to us, fore April 15, after which they
282 when the official campaign W. Mitchell, Oscar Parker a nd
respond
in shorthand was read at the purchase order plan for farm- Gordon Lisanby; Boston Cress Wednesday.
'ally if we should contern- will become delinquent and subfor members closed recently. This Joel Boitnott.
well, new manager of McElroy's
Fiscal
court
representatives
are
a
meeting
of
the
Future
Business
ers desiring to earn their 1949
a building program."
Pettit jurors are Forest Cayce,
5 &,10 Cents Store, guest of Joe Judge Wood, Elbert McCaslin and is fewer members than last year,
ject to penalties, Mr. Brashears LCacters of American, Butler
AAA payment with the use of
. Gregory, chairman of the
said.
Chapter, Monday afternoon. A that material, W. G. Shoulders, Wilcox; Randall Chambliss, coun_ Thomas Barnes. Appointed at R. A. Mabry, county agent, said, Robert L. Merrick, Charles S.
hool board, said:
ty winner of the soil conservation Monday night's City Council but others are expected to join McElroy, Vernon Burchett, Hugh
Kentucky residents are requir- letter from Sue Darnell, former
chairman, Caldwell County AAA
e tentative budget for next
essay contest, guest of Oliver C. meeting to confer with the court this spring. Membership is ac- Blackburn, J. B. Lester, Don
ed to report their entire incomes president, sold of her duties, in- Committee,
Will require .mores„money
announced.
-Boaz, Carl -Sparks, L. H. LowAllcock, and Davids Alexainder, were William Pickering, Charles cepted any time, he said.
regardless of source. A non-resi- cluding letter.. writing,. ta 11
This
plan
is similar to the one JULljak Rotarian.
we used this year, although
etSr;41L—N.
Deboe, •
in- cutting,- and filing,as an employe
,_
•
dent Is reqttired to report
Wadjington
and
Fred
Jake.
now
ixt use except. the farmer
ve pared it to the bare minK. B. Jacob, Carl Darnell, Ell '
The' meeting was at Butler
It was reported Monday night Virginia Satterfield To
come from personal services per- in an office at Transylvania Col- should contact
his dealer and High School, with the
which will do justice to
Peters, Howard McGough, Eli
dinner the owner of the land, Richard
formed in Kentucky in addition lege, Lexington, where she is a find
whether the material can be served by girls
uth of Princeton."
Sisk, S. H. Creekmur, H. N. Mcof the Home Eco- Ratliff, has indicated a willing- Be Band Instructor
to all income from property or student. The program was a quiz supplied and
what grade phosrintendent Clifton Clift, of other sources in the State.
Miss Virginia Bowie Satterfield Neely, S. J. Cantrell, !Snide
ness to give the right-of-way,
on spelling, types and parts of a phate is available, Mr. Shoulders nomics department.
ell county schools, is ill
has
been
appointed
to teach band Thomason, Claude H.,,,Wood, Urey
Returns are required of single business letter, legal documents
Mayor W. L. Cash said. He added
said. He may then get a purchase
as not available for comit was hoped to interest the State two months during the summer Cook, Lucian Robinson and Tayindividuals, including those who and shorthand, brlef forms, two
order from the AAA office which
Highway Department in the pro- vacation in the Lyon County lor Sherrill.
qualify as "head-of-family," who teams competing. A food sale is will show
E. Jones, chairman of the
the amount to be paid
School System, Supt. R. Y. Hooks
gross income of $1,500 or scheduled Saturday, March 19.
posal.
by the farmer and AAA, he said.
. said he preferred not to have a
income of $1,000
Reports to the council showed announced this week. Miss Sat- Guard Is Seriously
it himself in the matter as more or a net
"We advise farmers not to canare
court collections for February terfield, a student at the Unis not feel well enough in- or more. Married individuals
cel orders already placed with
their conabined Mrs. Pruett Attends
if
were $346, including $30 from versity of Kentucky, Lexington, Injured By Prisoner
file
to
required
to make a public, official
the AAA this year unless they
Part Of Proceeds
H. H. McGregor, guard at Edparking meter violations. There is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
gross income amounts to $3,000 or State AAA Conference
have contacted their needs," Mr.
st. He, however, referdyville State Prison, was seriouswere 17 cases docketed in police Boyd Satterfield.
their net income to $2,more
To
Go
or
To
Mrs.
Memorial
Lillian
Pruett,
secretaryShoulders cautioned."AAA might
Leader to minutes of the
ly injured Sunday afternoon when
court during the month, including
more.
clerk at the AAA office, attend- get the material first."
Hospital Fund
meeting, September 7, in 500 or
he was attacked by a Negro prisa charge of drunken driving R.uperating At Home
Single individuals are entitled ed a meeting of committeemen
Dealers,
Plans
for
a
appeared the following:
Spring
he
said,,
Style
who
Show
have
those and clerks last week in Lexingwhich resulted in a fine of $100 /James Everett Stewart, son of loner.
ter some discussion of the to a tax credit of $20, but
agreed to handle the material, to be presented March 31, in
Mr. McGregor, a resident of
"head-of-family" re- ton. She visited the State AAA
and revocation of driver's license. Mr. and Mrs. Everett Stewart,
thus far, are Hodge Implement George Coon Library were started
••Qtnent of property in qualifying as
credit of $50 as office in charge of county work.
The fire department answered Cobb, is recuperating at home af- Benton, was taken to the Kutta. county, a motion was ceive the same
Co., Robinson Implement Co., by Beta Sigma Phi at a meeting
individuals. A "head- Tobacco problems, treatment of
only one call during February ter a recent appendectomy in wa Clinic, where he was treated
by G. H. Marshall, second- do married
maintains soils and importance of getting Watson Coal and Food Co., Mit_ Tuesday night, March 1, at the and presented a bill of $70 for Jennie Stuart Hospital, Hopkins- for a broken jaw, a broken nose
who
one
is
of-family"
J. Suppelle Baker, and unchell Implement Co., Southern home of Mrs. Billy McConnell.
services. Receivable accounts in ville, The Leader learned Mon- and a fractured skull. His condihousehold one or more the 1949 program under way were
Cross and Seed Cos_Route 3, and Part of the show proceeds will go
1-'y approved, to notify the in his own
tion was reported "better."
the water department totaled day.
dependents who are closely re- discussed by speakers from WashE. L. Barnes & Son, Star Route to the War Memorial Hospital
Committee that the Caldadoption or ington, D. C., and from the Colblood,
and
$4,153.70,
sales
Febby
tax
on
him
to
lated
soy Board of Education
5, all of Princeton; Ruble Ak- fund.
ruary collections was $109.25. The
lege of Agriculture, University of ridge, Fredonia, and Bill
k ommend to the Fiscal marriage.
The "old look" of the 1860's will
Howton,
for
allowed
February intake from parking
is
$10
of
credit
Tax
Kentucky. About 500 committee- Route 1, Dalton.
.ix rate for the year 1949be presented as well as the new
meters was $440.40. City treassit will obtain the same each dependent, who must re- men and clerks attended the conOver-earnings in the county spring look for 1949. There will
ury disbursements were more
• for operation of the coun- ceive more than 50 percent Or ference,
in "1948 were seven percent be two showings, one in the afthan $6,700 for the month.
sls as is received from his support from the taxpayer
Checks will be mailed from the ternoon and one at night.
exemption.
the
claiming
lring 1948-49.
The tax
regional office, Richmond, Va.,
Last week the program was
Princeton Girls Take
Twelve pupils, all girls, were on Williams, Joy Yandell, Luretta
be determined by the
soon, Mr. Shoulders said. This is a study from "Invitation of Life," Has Prayer Service
the special honor roll for the Traylor, Doris Dearing and Ken,,Part In Stunt Nights
. valuation of the prop- Billy Hammond Suffers
the smallest payment received by led by Mrs. Billy McElroy, and
The Business Women's Circle of fourth six-weeks
term at Fre- neth Menser, Juniors; Clara
Nk Misses Cynthia Ann Cunningthe Caldwell County
farmers since the AAA started, a talk on "Conduct of Friendship," First Baptist Church had a pray- donia School,
grades
Seven Baird, Blanche Harper, Katherine
ham and Dorothy Deen, students
\Fractured Left Arm
Thursday
er
service
he
afternoon,
added.
by
Miss
sstrict."
Margaret
Ann
Cartthrough Twelve.
Hale, Doris George, June Kemp,
\.Billy Hammond,son of Mr. and at Texas State College for Wo- March 31 is closing date
the
March
Kathchurch.
3,
in
Miss
wright.
for
They were Jane Belt, Joyce- Preston Morris, William Phelps,
Mrs. Eugene Hammond, suffered men, Denton, Texas, will take
the
program.
erine
Fancher
signing
led
corn loan and purchase
Present were Mesdames Freddie
dene Howton and Mildred Keel, Nancy Phelps, Christine SheriThis Weekend
a compound facture of his left part in class stunts Friday and
from Castle Heights arm just above the wrist Mon_ Saturday nights. Each year the agreements, and April 30 is the McConnell, Glenn Bright, Harold
Seniors; Miladean Barnes, Wanda day, Garnet Traylor, Charles T.
Nelson, Marjorie Sigler and Dian Vinson, Violet Rollins and Robert
Academy, Lebanon, day when he slipped and fell on four classes write and produce deadline for signing work sheets, Rowland, Billy McElroy, Alvin Has Bronchial Pneumonia
ill arrive this weekend steps in Butler High School build- 20-minute stunts to be executed the chairman reminded farmers. Lisanby and Billy McConnell and 1 Donna Sue Cummins, daughter Carter, Juniors; Margarette How- Seymore, Sophomores.
Misses Wanda Wadlington, Mar- of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Cum- ton, Freshman;
; Spring vacation with ing. He is in the Eighth Grade. '‘ by student talent.
Lenora Rice,
Kathleen Vinson, Dick Rice,
jorie Stembridge, Margaret Ann mins, brill of bronchial pneumon- Eighth Grade, and
They are Neil Dunbar,
I.ebanon Homemqkers
Glenda Child- Linda Villine, LeRoy McNeely,
Cartwright
reported
and
it
has
Elizabeth
been
to
ia,
The
Sholar.
ill visit his aunts, Mrs. Bess Superintendent CHB III
ress, Wanda Phelps and Donna Leo Hill, Barbara Cartwright,
At Jennie Stuart
'to Be On Station WHOP
Leader.
rmon and Miss Maggie DunQuertermours Seventh Grade.
Mary Askew, Joletta Beckner,
Dan Sigler, Princeton, Is ill in
Clifton Clift, county school supMrs.
Tilford
Ladd
and
Mrs.
-------- Hailer In Alabama
ar Cantrell, his parents, erintendent, was taken to a Mur- the Jennie Stuart Hospital,
On the regular honor roll are Barbara Jean Austin and Nancy
Hop- Maurice Glass, members of LebRev, H. G. M. Hatler, pastor of Improving At Home
' Mrs. Rudy Cantrell, and physboro, Ill., hospital this week kinsville.
Joe Francis, Wilma Greene, Lou Riley, Freshmen; Elaine
anon Homemakers Club, will pre- the First Baptist Church, has
Thomas A. Cummins is improv- Bonnie King, Joann Bugg Mar- Baird, Rosa Ellen Terrell, Don
kmeron, his parents, Mr. for treatment of virus pneumonia
sent a program at 9:15 o'clock gone to Decatur, Ala., where he is ing at his home after
being in an tin, Johnnie B. Martin, George Rogers and Gloria Hess, Eighth
rs N. B. Cameron. Cam- He Was resting easily Tuesday, HI At Home
Tuesday morning, March 15, over conducting a revival meeting Evansville, Ind.,
II bring a guest, Walter Miss Atha Stallings, secretary,
hospital, his Lee Phelps, Barbara Traylor, Grade, and Betty Jean Burton,
Mrs. K. T.'Hobgood is ill at her Radio Station WHOP, Hopkins- which
will continue through next daughter, Miss Bush Cummins, Betty Sheridan and Joy Vinson, Elizabeth Moore and Nancy
, New Orleans, La.
Arm
home on S Jefferson street.
said.
vine.
week.
said Monday.
Seniors; Mrytie Homing, Barbara Travis, Seventh Grade,

Dorothy Deen Is
Named Princess

Football Practice
To Start Mar. 21

Draft Registration
Still Compulsory

Contributions lb the Red Cross
Fund campaign from the business
section of Princeton were $790
as of Wednesday morning, R. S.
Gregory, fund chairman, said.
Reports from individual solicitations have not started coming
in yet, Mr. Gregory said.
"It is too early in the drive to
make any prediction about the
outcome, this week and next will
decide that," he said.
The goal this year is $4,000 as
compared to $3,000 last year.
which means donations should
be increased rather than decreased, the chairman stated.
"During the war," Mr. Gregory
said, "the Red Cross slogan was
'Keep your Red Cross by his side.'
People don't realize the Red Cross
must still be by his side in a hospital or when he needs an emergency loan.
"We know that fund raisins
campaigns are not doing too well
in any part of the nation this year,
but we are sure the people of
Caldwell county will respond to
the urgent need of the Red Cross,
a friend in time of trouble."
The campaign, which opened
Monday, will close March 21.

Frances Wins
District Tourney

Rotarians Plan To
Attend Conference

Income Tax Return
Aid To Be Given

New City Street
Is Being Planned

Dealers Agree To
AAA Purchase Plan

-

Beta Sigma Phi

Plans Style Show

12 Girls On Special Honor
Roll At Fredonia School
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Princeton is.not going to renig quer, not even the most choke
on its hospital obligation . . . morsel of scandal.
*
*
*
according to .opinions expressed
Columbia University has bewidely here within the last few
weeks, since it became known the gun to feel the effects of the Sesum in hand and in prospect is lective Service Act. A fellow
In grandpa's day a spelling bee was a ner, and though the others were disap- $50,000 less than is needed.
named Eisenhower has had to
leave college and go into the
big event. The whole family jumped into pointed as they were spelled down, there
•
armed services. — Brubaker in
Having gone SO far, the,good
the surrey or wagon and drove to the lit- were no displays of anger, no disparaging folk
of this community will, The New Yorker.
remarks.
They
were
good sports.
*
* •
tle one-room schoolhouse, where sides
somehow, manage to overcome
The young folk got together before and whatever impediments to success
Editor Joe Richardson, a past
were chosen and the match was on.
after the actual contest. They saw friends in this 'venture may arise. Last president of the Kentucky Press
It was more than a contest, however. It they had known for years, and,
better week Tom Simmons, Dick Greg- Association and very popular
with the members of the Fourth
was a social occasion of seeing old friends than that, they made new
ones. They ory and Henry Sevison made
again and catching up on the neighbor- talked about their schools and their another trip to Louisville, this Estate in Kentucky, is again able
time winding up with the Recon- ... and more than willing, to eat
hood news.
hurches, the parties they attend, the struction Finance Corporation
his favorite dish of jowl and
Times have changed since grandpa kind of fishing near their homes.
from which, it is possible, a loan greens, his Glasgow Times reports. Joe had a stiff battle with
drove the surrey; but the spelling bee
By so doing, they realized they belong may be obtained.
*
double pneumonia recently and
*
*
continues. Spellers may come in cars •to to the county as a whole as well
as to one
won it narrowly, to the great joy
Princeton can chew whatever
the county seat, but the spirit is still small community. This takes
them anoth- chunk it bites off for, while we of his many friends all over Kenthere.
er step along the road to world fellowship still are handicapped somewhat tucky and the delight of readers
The contestants have a chance to put
The Courier-Journal, The Louisville by dislike on the part of many to of his unique column.
depart from Grandfather's way
their sportsmanship into action. Febru- Times, and the civic
a
a
a
organizations of this . . we have the
Robert Gayle Pettit, elder son
leadership here
ary 26 about 24 pupils from Caldwell coun- county are to be commended
for keeping necessary to take us forward and of Mr. and Mrs. Gayle Pettit, has
ty schools entered the annual contest the spelling bee spirit
alive in the heart we will move in that direction ... been appointed instructor of the
here. There was only one first prize win- of Young America.
altho, perhaps, not so speedily as Utica Junior Rifle Club, the National Rifle Association announcsome communities,
ed last week. He is agricultural
a
a
*
teacher in the Utica High School.
Some 25 students from Marion
High School picked corn for Bil- Robert Gayle held a captain's
commission in WW II and, the
ly Giannini Friday at his farm
Citizens of Eddyville and Kuttawa are Nashville on the Cumberlan
d.
announcement said "under his
on Princeton, Route 3, to fulfill
understandably upset over an implied
This would require a dam on the lower a promise ,made in the fall if
able instruction, the youngsters
he
threat that their towns might be wiped Cumberland so high that Eddyville and would teach them until the first will learn fundamentals of rifle
shooting
out by a new dam on the lower Cumber- Kuttawa would have to be moved to high- of the year. He served as agri- firearms."and correct handling of
culture
instructor
there.
er
ground.
People of those towns don't
*
*
*
land river. So far the threat is contained
*
*
*
think having a dam in the neighborhood
Many friends here were glad to
Jackie, who saw the SE basketin an obscure bill introduced in the preswelcome the Rev. Chrt les Brooks
is 'worth that sacrifice.
ball tourney, in toto, says Wahent Congress, calling for transfer of the
Transportation on the Tennessee and Wah Jones is the best . . . and back home last week, when he
came to conduct
Cumberland. to TVA for development Cumberland rivers does
ft.neral of
not now justify points to the Harlan lad's per- W. B. Davis, an the
elder in the
along the same lines as the Tennessee and does not promise
formance against Tennessee as
in the future to the
clincher for his argument. church he served here not long
river.
justify, construction of such a vast new When the chips
back. This valued friqnd called
are down, Jones
For many years there has been talk of dam on the lower
Cumberland. As more is always a pillar of strength; and on us briefly just Before starting
matching Kentucky Dam with another power is needed, there
are still numerous against Tennessee, somehow, al- back to his present charge, at
Anniston. Ala., where he is doing
big one on the lower Cumberland; and of unexploited water
power sites remaining ways manages to scale the a splendid job.
heights.
cutting a canal between the Cumberland in the hill-country
in the upper reaches Of
*
*
*
a
a
a
and Tennessee in the narrow neck of Liv- the two rivers.
Edwin Lamb was feeling fine
They can be developed by
Our junior reporter says all the
ingston county, to provide navigation un- TVA and other agencies,
without forcing teams laid for Groza and did him last weekend . . . because pretty
weather had caused demand for
obstructed by dams and locks all the way removal of entire towns.
—(Paducah Sun- plenty of dirt . . . but trouble his bull-dozer. Then along came
from Pickwick on the Tennessee to near Democrat)
with this UK team is, when you
bottle up one star, some ethers Bocty Mays and advised Edwin
catch fire AO pour in the goals to put in a quick order for oil
and such ... and made the bankfrom the field .. . while the gent
getting the roughing always er-contractor remember it's the
net that counts.
comes through with a good many
A reader would naturally anticipate tion which has
spent more than any other charity markers.
a
a
nothing but an affirmative answer in this in retail
Along with many others, PenAdvertising in newspapers does
rtyriler hopes there is no opponcolumn to that question. Anyone 'who so because
It is not good business to pass
it pays and would not do if it
ent for Mark Cunningham, the
gets his living from a medium of adver- did not
pay. Sears has successfully used a school bus when it is unloading local Rotary Club's candidate for
tising like the newspaper would hardly newspaper
children, a Princetonian learned
space to its own profit and to at Morganfield
district governor of Rotary Inlast week when
be expected to say that advertising does the
ternational. The home boys are
advantage of the buying public.
he was fined $26 on a plea of
not pay, even if he believed it.
Where the public gains is sometimes guilty, the Union County Advo- certainly doing a good job for
Mark and thus far he has a clear
Yet, it is only honest to state that ex- misunders
tood. It is true that advertising cate reports.
field. The election is next month.
perience proves advertising only pays if cost is
*
*
*
reflected in the price of merchana
a
a
We have suffered a severe
the advertiser has something to sell or dise. But
The New Era at Hopkinsville
the great increase in volume of here at The Leader, in the loss,
re- has a Mumps-Wu
some service to offer that is worth the sales which
mps Club . .
results from advertising en- moval to Louisville of Mrs. W.
price asked and that benefits the buying ables
and all that's needed to qualify
the seller to charge less per unit, M. Cartwright, who served more for
membershi
p is, you guessed it,
public. Any other type of advertising will still
make a reasonable profit and give than 50 years as correspondent for to have the mumps. Seems as tho
this newspaper in the Friendship
represent a loss in the long run.
the buyer the benefit of the saving.
over in Christian county only kids
community.
Mrs. Cartwright
However, those best qualified to answer
This is probably still best illustrated by had a major operation six months belong to the Mumps-Wumps
the question are the people who find it the
tremendous volume of advertising ago and has ,gone to live with her in Princeton, a good many adults
could have joined lately.
wise and profitable to spend large sums which
brought the Ford car into populari- daughter, after selling her farm
•
of money each year in advertising.
in this county.
tv in the early days of automobiles. If
Well, March 15 is not a nationSo far as newspapers are concerned the
a
a
a
Ford could have sold only a thousand cars
Commenting upon installation al holiday but one thing that's
biggest retail customer they have in the
a year, the cost per car would have been of a beauty shop for men, a news- certain . . alter a session or two
United States is Sears, Roebuck and Co.
prohibitive for the average man. But paper colleague quipped one with J. B. and a visiting income
tax expert, we need a rest perIn 1948, their 628 stores spent a total of
when he could sell in the hundreds of advantage would be men could iod to recover from the
strain.
catch up on gossip while under
$32,000,000 for advertising and of this
thousands of cars, the price of each car the dryer. The feminine
part of
amount $24,000,000 represented cost of
•
was lowered so much that it was in reach our staff, however, informs PenThe Vatican estimates the
newspaper space.
of more millions of people thus mass pro- nyriler that between cotton over number of U. S. Catholics inThese figures were given by T. V.
the
ears
and
the roar of hot air, creased from about 22,000,000 in
duction and cheap transportation were
Houser, vice president in charge of mernothing can be heard under a 1939 to about 26,000,000
in 1949.
born.

The Spirit Of TI-iff Spelling Bee

Thursday, Marc II

Did

You

'

chandising for Sears, in an address beAdvertising has made and is making
fore the .Newspaper Advertising Execu-_
ariuther_ contribution-to the- high -standtives A3366414,
41
mai•al American living. It atquaintz
that while Sears' fiscal year'is not over
people with new mechandise and with
until January 31, the company's retail
new and better methods of doing things.
stores have already set a new record for
Thus the demand for more and better
newspaper advertising.
products is born, new jobs are created to
• "A graph of sales and a graph of dollar
supply this public demand and our comnewspaper advertising would almost coinplex economy progresses to heights uncide," he said. He pointed out that in 1947
imagined, stimulated by the magic spur
newspaper space used by Sears was 199,of widespread public information, which
600,000 lines in 1,099 newspapers. Just
is another name for advertising.—(J. T.
two years before, the lineage was 117,Norris, in Ashland Independent)
000,000 in 938 different newspapers. In
One twin birth in every 87 births is
those two years, Sears increased its restandard in North America and Europe.
tail volume $721,000,000.
So far, what Houser said was most
•
New York and Michigan lead in the
pleasing to newspaper ears. However, he
added that Sears expects results from its commercial production of raspberries in
advertiaing and if results are not achiev- the United States.
•
ed, the advertising will promptly be haltOf the 13 species of rattlesnakes which
ed or changed.
inhabit the United State s, 10 can be
"We don't explain advertising which
found in the Southwest.
doesn't bring in a commensurate volume
•
of business as having 'good will value' or
The reindeer is native to northern
a 'fine institutional effect,' or a 'necessary preliminary step to prepare the pub- Europe and Asia, where it has been long
domesticated, especially in Russia and
lic,' or any of the many fine phrases the
Lapland.
advertising profession uses to minimize
•
an advertising flop. As we see it advertisThe Italian population of New York
ing has to be meticulously geared in
amount, in timing, in medium and in char- City Is 1,095,000, almost as great as the
Italian population of Rome.
acter to the shifting buying habits."
In this, he declared, the newspapers
Almost 18,000,000 people live In the
must help. Some of their means of helping, he listed as the Audit Bureau of New York metropolitan area, at least
Circulations, through which actual cover- three million more than live in Greater
London.
age is guaranteed, Media Records, which
•
show lineage variations of all advertising
New York City has 157 banks and 94
American
and the
Newspaper Publishers insurance companies
.
Association's continuous study of news•
-saper reading. These services, he said,,
Queens county, New York, was noted
how where, how and when to advertise. for horse races RR early RR 1665.
To put it in other words, an organizaThe game of quoits apparently origin-

•• •
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Know?

The sun eclipse in May, 1948,
was photographed and studied
by various scientific expeditionalong a a,300 mile are from lower Burma to the Aleutians.
• • •
Mount Washington, N. H., the
highest peak in New England,
occasionally has , temperatur9s
dipping down to nearly 50 degrees below zero.
• • •
Radioactive Iodine-131, which
is being tried for treatment of
cancer of the thyroio gland, loses
half its radiating power in eight
days.
• • •
One species of solitary wasp
will feed only on spiders; another requires a certain type of
caterpillar, and other dine exclusively on beetles, grasshoppers, ants, crickets orcock
roaches, to name a few special
ties.
,
-

DOLLAR DAYS CONTINUED
INDEFINITELY!
Save on the following: Auto Insurance $3.50 it,
Dwelling Insurance 15% ,ess
than published rates. Only A -PLUS Companies
Represented.
$20 per year.

Cummins Insurance & Real Estate
Phone 520-J
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The most Beautiful BUY for Performance with Economy
77oe most Beautiful
BUY for Styling

Th. most Beautiful
BUY for Driving and
Riding Ease

Every test you snake at the traffic light, on the hills,
on the straightaway—and of gasoline and oil mileage
at journey's end—will confirm your own deep-seated
conviction that Chevrolet is the most beautiful buy of
all for performance with economy!
Moreover, your new Chevrolet will keep on giving
this finer brand of thrills and thrift with unfailing
dependability, year after year, for it's the only lowpriced car with a world's champion Valve-in-Head
Engine, holding all records for miles served, owners
satisfied, and years tested and proved.

The mitt Renal
BUY for Gam/art

Aa

Yes. th
make
adanand for level
line

The moat
BUY for .111-It
Safety

tog with these
your home'
walls.

New "Dubl-Life" Rivetless Brake Linings—Last up to TWICE as Long!
Linings ore secured to broke shoes by a
special "Perma-Bond" process developed
by Chevrolet and General Motors'Research
and thoroughly tested and proved by
millions of units under all kinds of driving

MST FOR QUAUTY AT LOWEST COST

conditions. Because there are no mots
to limit lining wear Or Mr. brake drums,
lining life is practically doubled. Chevrolet
Is the &at full-sized car to bring you this
important braking advancenserdl

/CHEVROLET/

AMERICA'S CHOICE FOR 111 YEARS

famoUS

Stevens Chevro!et Co.

One Ride Proves
TIE BIG DIFFERENCE ON

Fl

U.S.ROYAL
gfaZ 747aCIE
ONE OUT OF THOUSANDS
Red pills, white pills, brown pills ... chocolate covered, gelatin covered,
sugar coated ... pills and tablets by the thousands are in neat rows of
bottles in the prescription room of your community pharmacy. But
when illnesi strikes your home, you are interested in only one pill out of
these thousands . .. the one that your physician prescribes for you.
No one can predict whether the next illness in your family may be
tonsillitis, rheumatic fever, or a bad cold. Your pharmacist, however,
must be prepared for it, whatever it is. That is why his prescription
room includes thousands upon thousands of pharmaceuticals . . . from
!sodium bicarbonate to sulfathiazole, talc to tyroth, so, aspirin to
antitoxins ... and he knows the properties, uses, dos.tr,r, and incompatibilities of every one of them.
The pharmacy at the corner is the community's arsenal of defense
against disease. Its comprehensive stock of prescription pharmaceuticals,
biologicals, and other health needs is your assurance that when illness
or accident strikea your family, the latest products of medical and
pharmaceutical research are instantly available. Here, within a block
or two of your home, are medicines for the prevention and treatment of
every disease for which drugs and pharmaceuticals have been found
effective.
Your pharmacist is responsible for the availability of the medicines
you need
and he takes his obligation seriously. This is but one phase
of his contribution to public health. --krprinted from a copyrighted
advertisement published by Parke, Davis ei Company, Detroit 32, Michigan.

WILLIAMSON DRUG CO.
Phone 126
''swessiamswir
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FREE
TRIAL RIDE

FOR YOUR
OLD TIRES

Corns

in her actual demi:male

See how softer air cushion

•bsorbs th• bumps—brings
amazing steering ease — ant+
Ihsvobl• comfort to any car, nit
right on your present wheels.

Come In Today for actual demonstration-
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PRINCETON TIRE & RECAPPING CO.

Beesley Bldg.

Princeton, Ky.
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R. A. maory
is warm weather has mos
thinking about preparing
planting gardens. Here are
suggestions on things that
d be done in March, made
ohn S. Gardner, Garden
ialist with the University of
tick), Extension Service, in
bulletin "The Vegetable
en Month by Month" which
ailable at this office.
e object when making a
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Ligon Truck Line
Contact
MASHBURN
Princeton, Ky.

seedbed is to have the gull Mrtielea, to a depth of at least two
inches below the seed, as fine as
the smallest seed to be sown.
Depth of seed sowing is determined by size of the seed; the
larger the seed, the deeper it
should be sown. It has been determined by experiment that
proper depth is eight times the
least thickness of the seed.
Fertilizing — In addition to
plowing under manure, commercial fertilizer should be used. If
the amount of manure an acre is
10 tons or more, this may be
merely 20 percent superphosphate, but a complete fertilizer
(4-12-8, 5-10-5) will make the
crops
better.
One hundred
pounds of superphosphate or 200
pounds of complete fertlizer is
the amount foe a garden 100 feet
square. All fertilizer should be
broadcast after the land is plow
ed, and disked in deep.
Set: Cabbage—Early Jersey
Wakefield, Golden Acre, Copenhagen Market or, in gardens

Ground Hay Mixed
With Dairy Feeds

I

Se

-DOOt

Yes, the new wallpaper wonders in our '49
line make a style demand on your home,
emand for lovely, more harmonious rooms
... rooms that give you a new lease on living with these truly delightful treatments of
your home's largest decorative unit — its
walls.

Long!
no rivets
e drum.
Chevrolet
you Oils

McGough Paint And
Wallpaper Store
VI Ct. Square

Phone 762

MARCH IS WALLPAPER STYLE MONTH

THE GARDEN 1

the manure.
Making stable manure a suitable fertilizer for all vegetables
is simple, merely the adding of a
20 percent superphosphate, 33 to
60 pounds to the ton. When 47
percent superphosphate is used,
the amount is roughly half. The
two may be mixed beforehand or
spread separately on the garden
and plowed under together.
A good fertilizing program for
one acre would embrace 15 tons
of manure and 700 pound:. of 20
percent superphosphate or 300 to
400 pounds of the 4'1 percent

phosphate.
For those who can get little or
no manure, commercial fertilizer
is the answer. An analyitris suited
to all vegetables is 4-12-8. Another is its "little brother," 3-9-6,
of the same ratio but carrying
less plant food.
The amount to use per acre is
1,000 pounds, plowed under or
disked in four inches deep, to
escape the "burning-up" action of
fertilizer complained about by
gardeners who merely chop it in,
or who get too much "rms" fertilizer too close to the plants.

NOW
SHOWING
COLLYAMA FICAMI

DOROTHY

Women
*rebound
to gossip
shout

LAMOUR

Plus!
MUSICAL
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NEWS

Can Black-Draught
Help An
!beet Stomach?

1.11h GEORGE
MONTGOMERY
ALBERT DEKKER
OTTO KRUGER
GLENDA FARRELL
GREG M.CLURE
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Plus! Chapter 4
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There was temptation
in her helpless silence

wic arson
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A statement front the College
By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
of Agriculture and Home EconoCollege of Agriculture and
mics, University of Kentucky,
Home Secesostiles
says some feed manufactures are
adding ground hay to dairyJudging from inquiries, how
cattle feeds. Some of them are
best to fertilize the garden is not
even usinea low-grade hay for
wholly clear.
this purpose, it is claimed.
"Dairymen who use these feeds
The questions take the general
after having fed a straight grain,
form of 'What's th e matter
or home-mixed feed, notice a
with," and the subject may be
drop in production unless the
lima pearls that bloom but set no
rate of feeding is atepped up,"
pods; or it may be luxuriantly
says the statement.
growing tomato plants that bear
"Hay is a roughage and the fact
little fruit, some of which rots
that it is ground does not change
its feeding value. Cows are well
before it can ripen. Or it may be
potatoes or carrots or beets that
equipped to do their own grindgrow to top but make litle undering of roughage and it will rare
ground.
ly pay to do the job for them.
The answer is the same
"Dairymen who need to buy
throughout, that manure must
hay will find it more eConomical
have been used, and manure is a
in the bale than in the bag."
one-sided fertilizer. It contains
1
plenty of nitrogen, the plant food
In 1840 several women, includthat favors the leafy crops,
ing Quakeress Lucretia Mott,
were sent to World's Anti-Slavonions, greens, salads, cabbage
ery Convention in London, but
and cauliflower, but only a small
were not permitted to take their
amount of phosphorus. And
seats.
CARDINAL SPELLMAN WATCHES GRAVE-DIGGING—fran- phosphorus is the plant food of
which the fruit vegetables and
where wilt is troublesome, Jersey cns Cardinal Spellman (center), Roman Catholic Archbishop of
Queen, Yellow-resistant Golden New York, watches two eminary students dig graves March 3 at the seed vegetables need an
Acre, Marion Market, or Wiscon- New York, watches two seminary students dig griives March 3 at abundance. Its potash, needed
Calvary Cemetery, New York City where g,'avs diggers have particularly by the root crops, is
sin All Seasons.
usually correct, unless leached
Onions—Yellow or white sots, been on strike for seven weeks. Students are Daniel Peak (left)
or those of Ebenezei variety, or and William Boldt of St. Joseph's Seminary, Dunwoodie, Yonkers, out during improper storage of
use slips of Silverskin, Prize- N. Y: In rear is Rev. Farther Henry Cauley. (A.P Wirephote)
taker or Bermuda.
Plant: Radishes—White Tip,
Scarlet Radip Red; turnips, Purple Top Strap-leaved; mustard,
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
Southern Curled; spinach, Bloomdale Savoy;
lettuce, Grand who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost
40 years ago recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files of Twice- Tee, Black-Draught may help an
Rapids; peas, Alaska or Radio; A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a regular Leader
upset stomach if the only
rape, Dwarf Essex, sometimes feature. The articles are reproduced just as the Princeton re- you have an upset stbmach reason
is because of constipation. Blackcalled "Smooth kale," and pota- porters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote them.
December 13, 1927. As a re- West Main Street to the members Draught, the friendly laxative, is
toes, Irish Cobbler or Bliss
Usually prompt and thorough when
cognition of his splendid service of the Thursd ay Afternoon taken as
Triumph (certified seed).
directed. It costs only a
Wadlington
reFred
was
Mr.
penny
With nitrate fertilizer or poulor less a dose. That's why It
Bridge Club, the guests including
has
Superintend-,
been
Water
a best-seller with four
elected
City
try manure side-dress cabbage
three tables of players. Prizes generations. If
you are troubled
ent and his &alai), increased, beand onions.
were awarded Mre. Stegar Doll- 'with such symptomsas loss of appeginning with the new year, by
tite
,
ar and Mrs. Authur McGough. A
headache,upsetstomach,flatuthe new council, Monday night
lence, physical fatigue, sleeplessdelicious plate luncheon was ness, mental
haziness, bad breath—
of last week. Mr. Wadlington is a
served.
and If these symptomsaredueonly
clever fellow, and his re-election
in
Those present were Mrs. Regi- to constipation — then see what
means that he will look well inBlack-Draught may do for you.
nald Rice, Mrs. Stegar
Get a package today.
to the operation of the new water
Miss Grace Pepper, Miss Susie
'
4 0PKINSVILLE
system recently installed, o f
Stevens, Mrs. Authur McGough,
which he will prove a splendid
Mrs. Frank Myer s, Mrs. Roy
manager.
Withers, Mrs. Ed Layman, Mrs.
' shop
Frank Brewer, Mrs. Tom White,
December 13, 1927. Miss Isabel
Mrs. Frank Linton, and Mrs.
Gresham entertained members
Frank Morgan.
of her sewing club at her home
or. Madisonville street on, last
Five more Pen Portraits of
Friday evening at seven-thirty.
Princeton Young Ladies from the
After an hour of sewing and
1927 Looking Backward column.
chatting, our host served a deMaggie Wylie, a bouquet, as
lightful salad course.
flowers are the only companions
Those present were Miss Louof woman's beauty, purity and
ise MeCaslin, Miss Jerlene Ta. Women's Wear
loveliness; this bouquet possesstum, Miss Virginia Harrington,
es all that goes to make a woman
Bennett,
Miss
Miss Mildred
so womanly.
"Not More, But BetMarie Terry, Miss Mary E. HenMaggie H., Flora, goddess of
Miss
Pasteur,
Frances
ry,
Miss
ter Merchandise"
flowers, beautiful as a lily and
Bargy Joiner, Miss Clara Nelle
tender as a rosebud. If ever a
exclusively yours
Childress.
woman attained perfection, Flora
(Incorporated)
is that woman.
Birdie
December 13, 1927. Miss
Maggie Edwards, a dale nymph,
Nichols was host at her home on
whose nut brown hair, violet
'eyes, exposing to light the purity
of soul, make her a general
favorite.
Bell Garrett, a noble woman
whose indepe ndent thought,
!original ideas, through knowledge of the classics, and gifted
!conversational powers make an
ornament to our city. She has a
host of admirers.
Lena Wesson, a Nightengale,
whose thrilling notes are as
sweet to the memory of her lover
as the winds sighing through the
Men's
cedars on Mt. Lebanon, or th!
MATCHED
waves playing at midnight upon
the sands of Gallilee, are to the
SETS
wandering Jew.

News From The Past
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WEEK-END
SPECIALS

FOR SPRI N G

FRI. & SAT.
ONLY

SHIRTS
PANTS

*".

$2.50
SANFORIZED
ARMY TWILL
AT BIG
SAVINGS!

William the Silent, Prince of
Orange, freed the Netherlands
from Spain and is bel.cl, by the
Dutch in the esteem givee George,
Washingten as father of his mut.'
try.

Whenever motion pictures
4tra shown. this Is th. year's
'oust disrmised dreamt
•

WARNER BROS.
Walrus are hunted for their
hides, oil and ivory tusks and
natives of the Arctic coasts like
to eat the meat.

pr•s•nt e daring en--, teurepe•es new ttttttelnre•rst

JANE WYMAN LEW AYRES
One of the oil time great performances —
it will stay with you forever!

The doctor first to find her secret,
Ant Se share her show*

BARGAINS
Plus These Short Units!
WALT DISNEY CARTOON - "PLUTO'S FLEDGING"
PARAMOUNT WORLD NEWS
FEATURES STARTING AT
ADMISSION THIS ATTRACTION
ADULTS - 40c
CHILDREN - 12c
1:10 - 3:13 - 5:16 - 7:19 - 9:22

FOR THE

CH-ARLES BICKFORD

WOMEN
ELEl
EMBROIDERED

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, MAR. 15 - 16
REMEMBER Father Duffy In "The

$1.00

Fighting nth"?
Knute Rockne in "Knute
Rockne, All American"?
Frank Cavanaugh in
"The Iron Major"?

YARD
hood selection of colors including white.

COMPARE

* COTTON CASUALS
* BUTCHER RAYON
* CASH-AND-CARRY VALUE!

, oNtiog
NOW ... HIS
"
gra Hico"
dPs ded F:njoymen
GREATEST ROLE Color
Comic "MIGHTY MOUSE AND TIIE WITCHES ('Al"

BE HERE
ALL WOOL WORSTED

FRIDAY

New Spring Styles
A Truly Low Price

You know they're buys! Left, clear cotton pique Come in and try one on, you'll agree the easy
print ... right, crisp-textured embroidered rayfeeling comfort and decided personal lift you

on. From a collection that goes all the way from
get adds up to style and quality hard to heat
Casual to dressy ... stays at one low price! 12-20.

BIG
SAVINGS

ROYAL DOULTON
FIGURINES
at

Walker's Drug
\ Jewelry
Trtheeten, Ky.

OS
RoYA1
di^11
.-.00
/

Comedy—"EIGHT BALL ANDY"

MD G. TV
ilikayalabahlon

'

Phone 77

COMING!
THUR. & FRI.,
MAR. 17 - 18

%Nowt
us...
Notool
cAta
pot'
usI"

r

J.OurT4LFA0N UT,ASITig
, KISS EU BLOOD

OFF MY HANDS

March 0, 19
Catharine,
four sisters, Misses
Addle K.
and
Clara
Elizabeth,
three
Eskridge of Hardinsburg;
Eskridge
Graham
ren,
granachild
VirginBeard, Rebecca Beard and
dge News)
ia Eskridge. (Breckinri

Frank Wylie Improvinw
Fiank Wylie Is in t
kioapital
heart attack last weeiielw
condition is much better,
Wylie 'aid Wednesdav

Kellie A. Rogers

MiStl Jo Ann York, (fought,
Mr. and Mrs. Milton York
donia, is 111 of virus phew,
The Leader corresporilf
Fredonia reports.

tile

Kentucky launches
Conservation Drive
Program Underway To
Conserve Natural Resources In State
Frankfort—A statewide conservation educational program has
been launched by the Department
of Education to teach the public
the value of using natural rysources wisely, Mrs. Elizabeth A.
Taylor, State supervisor of conservation education ,announced
today.
The program will be brought to
the public by intergrating the
ways of conservation education of
natural resources on different
learning levels through the
schools of Kentucky and a series
of workshops which will begin
this spring.
The workshop will be conducted in all parts of the State for
teacher's, church groups and any
organization in a community Interested in conservation of natural resources. Consultants will
be•called in from agencies doing
this type of work to help eon-

Of-AII"-the Amazing
R
DRAIN PIPE KLEENE
to—
Hair
• Dissolves
• Liquefies Grease
for: SLUGGISH DRAINS
—CLOGGED DRAINS
—SANITARY PURPOSES
business twve
Seery home ami place of
..A kw
um,problem CLOGORD DRAINS
he trick Seammo m ant "King Of All' does
ail hirc it.
thuslasth. user. everywhere They

SAVES EXPENSIVE PLUMBING IRIS

is serious num:tam
A clogged Of sluggish drain bseterw and nos.
wn secumulstion of deadly
Roma,are

Use -Kin* Of-Allloos gases—convincing
.• Saves onnecraearg
ine•nt and
aapcine
ow.Om from Your Deafer Today
B. N. LUSBY CO.
Phone 88

Gets Movie

Contract

Retires After
50 Years Service

'After nearly half a century of
service in the paint Industry, Ph:I
C. Frayser, merchandising manager of the Martin-Senour Coto
pany, recently retired.
Mr. Frayser left his birthplac ‘,
Cave-In-Rock, Ill., to spend his
youth in Kentucky, where he
made his first business connections, and became part owner of
a drug store in which he had first
been employed as a clerk. In
1903, Mr. Frayser joined the
Acme White Lead & Color Works,
representing that company for the
'next eleven years as a salesman
in the Kentucky area.
In 1914, Mr. Frayser attained
his first post of national prominence as head of the paint sales department of the Simmons Hardware Company, in St. Louis. During World War I, he was assignAthens,
Miss Peggy Dow, of
ed to Washington where ht.i e tabTenn., a former Northwestern lished an official clearing house
court
University coed, appears in
for the firm. Mr. Frayser's Washto get approval for her 7-year con- ington assignment acquainted him
tract with Universal-International with paint men throughout tne
studio at Hollywood, Calif. A country.
In the spring of 1919, he retalent scout spotted her as she
appeared on a television show turned to the Simmons Company
while visiting at Hollywood. (AP as a buyer. When Simmons acquired the Mound City Paiat &
Wirephoto)
Color Company, Mr. Frayse. was,
duct the workshop.
named vice-president in .:harge
The workshops will consist of of sales for the new division befield trips and discussions. They coming general manager in 1922.
will be planned to shop the pub- Four years later he was elected
of the division, ard
lic how conservation of natural president
was also promoted to a viceresources increases the level of 1930,
in the Simmons Comliving of the people it serves. Sev- persidency
pany.
eral workshops are now in process
In 1931, he was elected presiof being planned.
the National Paint, Oil
Mrs. Taylor has recently been dent of
Association, after
transferred from the Department and Varnish
having served that group as Cenof Conservation to the DepartZone vice-president in 1928.
ment of Education, where she will tral
Mr. Frayser joined the Martinprogram.
the
to
time
full
devote
Senour Sompany in 1933, as manager of the firm's eastern district
than
more
are
there
It is said
with headquarters in New York.
150 differerrt kinds of cherry pie.
Two years ago, Mr. Frayser was
transferred to the home office in
Chicago as merchandising manager, and also to direct the company's public relations program.
Following his retirement, Mr.
Frayser will make his home with
his daughter, Mrs. Sidney J.
Mohr, Jr., at 5 Bankhead Avenue,
Montgomery, Ala.
Mr. Frayzer married Miss Mayme Pettit, who died in April,
1947. (From the American Paint
Journal).

Better Be Safe
Than Sorry!

Buy your insurance through the

C. A. Woodall Insurance Agency
representing all old line stock insurance companies. A policy with this agency means security—
not for a day but for all time to come.
For your insurance needs, call or see

C. A. WOODALL
Insurance and Real Estate
Main St.

Phone 54

Funeral services for Kellie A.
Sunday,
Rogers, 74, who died
Mitchell
March 6, at his home on
Tuesday
street were conducted
funeral
I afternoon in Morgan's
in
home. Rev. 0. M. Shultz was
in
charge. Rev. 0. M. Shultz iaa
Cemetery. Mr. Rogers, who had
survived
,been ill several weeks, is
brothby his widow and several
ers and sisters.

feet
waters of the Big Blue River stand s veral
FLOOD WATERS ENTER HOMES—The swirling
in the town'a
severe
most
flood,
The
7)
(March
Neb.
deep in homes in the south pant of Seward,
persons.
th.,ir home. Seward is a 'town of 3,200
history, forced more than 133 persons to leave
)
Wirephoto
(AP
ton, delivering a simple but impre:.sive eulogy. Members of the
choir sang "How Firm A Foundation," "Finlandia" and 'Day is
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
Judge J. R. Eskridge
Dying in the West". The Masonic
career
Old Madisonville Road, Rev
successful
a
of
close
The
comWilliam E. Cunningham. pastor as a lawyer and politician, ex- burial rites was used for the
Hardinsburg
the
in
service
mittal
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
tending over a period of 50 years,
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. came for Judge Jesse R. Esk- cemetery. Pallbearers were Paul
6:00
Lewis, Arthur Beard, Thies Hook,
Service
People's
Young
ridge Monday, February 28,
R. 0. Trent, Raymond Pile and
p.m.
when he passed away at 2:30
Evangelistic Service '7:30 p.m. o'clock. One of Hardinsburg's Dr. Jno. E. Kincheloe.
In 1902, Judge Eskridge was
prayer
evening
Wednesday
and Breckinridge county's most
married to Miss Virginia Tyler
3ervice 7:00 p.m
bar
at
the
figures
distinguished
the
Saturday, Evangelistic service and in polities, Judge Eskridge Cook of Princeton, Ky. With
of the 10 years spent in
exception
7:00 p.m.
misses his first term of Circuit
the Internal Revenue service
Youth Fellowship, 8 p.m.
Court on February 14 when he
when they lived in Owensboro
7:30 Evening Worship.
was detained at home on account
and Paducah, he and Mrs. EskMorning Worship, 11 a.m.
of illness. He had always been
ridge spent the remainder of their
vigorous in his work, and lamentmarried life in Hardinsburg. They
FIRST BAPTIST
ed the fact that he had to miss
had two children, daughter, WilH. G. M. Hailer, Pastor.
court. It was the beginning of
helmina, now Mrs. George A.
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
the end of his useful and eventBeard of Hardinsburg, and a son,
11:50 a.m. Morning Service • ful life.
Morris Graham Eskridge of Buf6:45 p.m. Training Union.
held
were
Funeral services
falo, New York, who survive with
the
afternoon in
Wednesday
LEBANON BAPTIST
Methodist Church, Hardinsburg,
(Rev. Z. Cannon, pastor)
with the pastor, Rev. E. S. DenServices held every second
Saturday night at 7:30 o'clock good service, and we feel you will
Sunday morning at 11 bliss something very fine if you
and
are not present to hear them.
)'clock.
Welcome to all who come to
warship in these services.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
Bible School, 9:45 o'clock.
David W. Schulherr, minister
Worship Service, 11 o'clock.
9:45 Sunday School
CYF, 6 o'clock.
10:45 Morning Worship
5:45 Westminster Fellowship
Evening Service, 7 p.m.

41 [he Churches

BARBEE MEMORIAL
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
HILY Tonsillitis
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m., It
David Wigginton, son of the
Rev. and Mrs. Ray Wigginton, C. Ethridge, Supt.
Midweek Worship, WednesFredonia, is ill of tonsillitis, the
Fredonia correspondent reports. day, 7 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal, Wednesday, 8
p.m.
Ill Of Pneumonia
Little "Butch" Davis, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Davis, Fre- OGDEN METHODIST
donia, is ill of virus pneumonia, Dr. Summers Brinson, Pastor
The Leader has been informed.
Church School,. 9:45 o'clock
Morning Worship, 10:45 o'ciock
Methodist Youth Fellowship,
Undergoes Tonsillectomy
Mrs. Gerald Davis, Fredonia, 6 o'clock
recently underwent a tonsilectEvening Worship, 7 o'clock
omy in Princeton, The Leader has
Werifiesday Evening Service, 7
been informed.
o'clock
In Princeton Hospital
Mrs. Callie Becicner is improving in the Princeton Hospital
where she is undergoing treatment following a heart attack.

CEDAR BLUFF
Rev. Everett McConnell will
preach at Cedar Bluff Baptist
Church at 7 o'clock Sunday night,
March 12. The public is invited
to attend. Sunday School is at
The French chateau of Fon- 9:45 o'clock Sunday morning, and
from
miles
35
about
tinebleau,
the Rev. J. T. Cunningham will
Paris, has been linked with the preach at II o'clock.
lives of French kings foiZinore
than 800 years.
FIR CHRISTIAN
The Young People's Choir will
render the music next Lord's Day
morning. They have prepared a

Has Virus Pneumoniii

toce

Mrs. E. R. WIlionn Ill
Mrs. E. R. Wilson is quit
her home on N. Jefferson
after suffering a stroke s„,
morning, The Leader has
informed.

4 HOUR ENAMEL
18 Cheerful Colors and White
Dries Quickly to a Tile-like Finish
New Life for Old Worn Surfaces
So Easily Used—So Easily Kept New

$1.50
?Pi Ouon

REGARDLESS OF PRICE THERE IS NO BETTER
PAINT MADE

Joiner Hardware C
YOUR RED SPOT PAINT STORE

Woadsful-looking
Irish white bockgr
mem gingham.
stoker interest, he

BEST GRADE
NO. 1

blocks on the
eitlkot, well-rno
'Aoki, green, bl

Korean Lespedeza
SEED
$8.50 - 100 lbs.
No.2
$7.00 - 100 lbs.

10411.

$118 &

Something goes wrong with the machinery
while you're working. You're in a hurry, so
you don't stop the machine while you fix it

You know it's dangerous. You may lose your
arm or your life But you take a chance and
sometimes you get away with it, but ...
•

ASK FOR PRICES ON
QUANTITY LOTS
In Hopkinsville, It's

Cayce-Yost Co.
(Incorporated)

•Coultaaa

AT WADLINGTON'S SALE BARN
KUTTAWA, KY.

Beginning at 1 P. M.

That chance you take may cripple you permanently -- destroy your ability to make a
living —Or kill you instantly. Carelessness

farm machinery causes more than
1,000 accidental deaths on farms every year.
So don't take chances!

around

Among the Household Furniture and Other
Articles will be:
Farm Wagons
Mulch Cows
The coolie Is strong and works for little_ For
• kw bowls of rice he may tote • hundredpound load 15 miles in an eight-hour day.
Put the man on the right accomplishes more.

rd freight manly times as far in the same time
—end not at•jog, either.
/very Illinois Central worker accomplishes
0
Ilionmeds of 11.1110 mare them
theae.ne—nodwIthd with
len Wort.Thu reilireeder works
with.wealth ofseders equipsaaat—lemaodvas, traekt, iststlesis, shops—

8700,000,000 worth of transportation pope y.
If you divide up a day's work done by the
Illinois Central among Its 40,000 workers, yon
Ind that each of than accounts for moving lid
painengen and 1,324 tons of freight one mile.
Illinois Central people earn more bemuses,
" with good tools, they produce
more_ Sacked by this combinedos of good men and good machines (bought
with the savings of thousands of hiveston), the
Illinois Central will oondnue to any. MidAmadei and so sem your coodnued Irlandeldp
end petrosage.

Jae

bors
„erty-Hoigh
Dilf
`",ihe weddwg
pi incetn
wertYNeighhors,
_Bow

Mules and Horses
Cars and Trucks
1 Model B International Tractor, in A-1 condition,
with lights, starter and power lift.
1 Tractor Cultivator
1 Disc Harrow

livestock "germ in ono out of five
accidental farm deaths Be cared
around animals. If you suddenly
approach them without soma
friendly word or pat, you may be
bitten, gored, or kicked to death'

1 16-in. Mounted Breaking Plow
1 International Corn Planter with fertilizer attachment, same as new.

Thomas White
Auctioneer

Russell's Cafe

Sells cause ewe than•third of all
fatal farm accidents. So why put
off repairing dangerous ladders,
stripe, fences and floors? Sometimes you get away with It but...
sometimes roe don't/

Eli
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A LETTER FROM TRUMAN

Columbia, Calif., a soid-rush in the 11100s, now has only about
city with a population of 35,000 300 people. '

'4-H Club News
Quinn

please call No. 50 and giv• items for this pag• to whocivet answers
the Phone
Of the news.

took place at the home of Dr. and
averty-Neighbors
The wedding of Mrs. Roberta Mrs. W. B. Greason, Excelsior
.tivcity, piincaton, and Mr. Clar- Springs, Mo., February 19.
Mrs. Greason was matron of
ence Neighbors, Bowling Green,
honor and Dr. Greason served as
beat man. Father Robert A. Martin, rector of St. Luke's Episcopal
Church, officiated.
The bride wore a light blue
suit with navy accessories.
After a trip to points in the
South, Mr. and Mrs. Neighbors
are at home in Bowling Green.

handkerchief plaid
'
95

Mrs. Charles Ratliff
Honored At Dinner
Mrs. Richard Ratliff entertained at noon dinner Sunday in honor of the birthday of Mrs. Charles
Ratliff. Present were Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Ratliff, Samuel Ratliff, Mrs. Sarah Myers, Mrs. Wil
liana Rice, Miss Katharine Garrett and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Ratliff.

Mrs. Olander Entertains
With Luncheon
Mrs. M. M. Olander, Sylvania,
0., entertaiited Thursday with a
luncheon at Mrs. Akin's. Present
were Mesdames Rumsey Taylor,
Charles Ratliff, Frank T. Linton,
John E. Young, Richard Ratliff,
Carl Sparks, David Schulherr,
Bernice McCaslin, Hugh Cherry,
George Eldred and hey McGough, Misses Katharine Garrett
and Mary Wilson Eldred and the
hostess.

The aims and 1,1411,..,6 of the
4-H Club and whet 4-1I's represent were brought nut in the initiation of two new members Wednesday night, March 2. Harley
Lowery, president, presided, assisted by Roy Massey, Jr,, vicepresident, and Bonnie Lowery,
secretary.
Ella Mae Massey led group
sinning.
Mrs. Hopkins, one of the lead-,
ens, was In charge of recreation
which included games and fortunes.
Present were 16 members, 15
parents, County Agent and Mrs.
R. A. Mabry and leaders, Mrs.
Hopkins and Mrs. Crenshaw.
The next meeting Will be at 7
o'clock, Wednesday night, April 6.

to expedite handling

Mrs. Frank Wood Leads
Book Lovers Program
Mrs. Frank Wood was in charge
of a program based on "Complete
Stories of the Opera," by Milton
Cross, at a metiing of the Book
Lovers Club Wednesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. Emery
E. Dobbins. Musical numbers
w•ra included in the program.

"The Big Fisherman"
To Be Reviewed At reu
"The Big Fisherman," a fictionized version of the life of Peter,
by Lloyd C. Douglis, will be reviewed by Mrs. Sam Catlett at
a St. Patrick's Day Silver Tea at
7:30 o'clock Thursday
night,
March 17, in George Coon Library. Hostesses will be members
of the Tom Johnson Chapter,
United Daughters of the Confederacy. There will also be a musical program under the direction
of Miss Nancy Stowers.

Women Of Fredonia
Church Have Quilting

Nurse Ruth Joupni holds a letter from President Truman I
Roberta Lee at County hospital in Chicago. The 14-year-old is
recovering from burns suffered when she saved her four younger
brothers and sisters from their burning home. The President,
through a secretary, said he is "happy" to join your host of friends
in cheering you along the road to a rapid and complete recovery."
The girl still is swathed in bandages.(AP Photo)

Women of the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church, Fredonia,
met Wednesday, March 2, at the
University of Kentucky, Lexinghome of Mrs. T. R. Akridge for
ton, spent last Saturday night
a day's quilting. This is the secwith Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
ond quilt finished recently by the
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Davis, Schultz, Louisville, and attended
club. Proceeds Will go to the
Church" building fund. Potluck Brooklyn, N. Y., were the guests the
Southeastern
Conference
dinner was served.
last week of Mr. and Mrs. Gray_ Basketball Tournament.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Wilson and
son Harralson.
sons and Mrs. Lawrence Wilson
Leader Congratulates
.., Mrs. Thomas J. Hayes and visited
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Wilson
Birthday Dinner Given
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin M. Cham- children, Tommy and Helen, of
and family, Nashville.
Mrs. F. E. Grace entertained bliss, Route 2, Princeton, on the London, Englana
arrived TuesMrs. Ruby Spurlock was the
with a dinner Sunday in honor of birth of a daughter Sunday,
day for a visit to Mr. and Mrs. guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
the birthday of Mr. Grace. Pres- March 6. Dorothy Marie weighed
Gracean M. Pedley and family Henry Mason, Hopkinsville, Sunent were Mr. and Mrs. Robert eight pounds.
and Mesdames Lily Campbell and day.
• • •
Cavanah and son, Tonnie, Mr.
Grace Brown. Mrs. Hayes is the
Miss Christine Brown and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Wilson, 303
and Mrs. Clarence Grandstaff and
former Jean Pedley, daughter of Barbara Nell Morse, Murray State
Jefferson,
the
arrival
on
S.
of
a
son, Barry, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Col. and Mrs. T. A. Pedley, Jr., College, Murray, were the guests
Rodgers and daughter, Alice Ann, daughter, Patsy. The baby, who Denver, Colo.
last weekend of their respective
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Barrett and weighed five pounds 10 ounces,
Mr. M. L. Orange returned parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
daughter, Linda, Mr. and Mrs. was born Tuesday, Feb. 22.
Tuesday night from Clevland, Brown and Mrs. Agnes Morse,
• • •
Elwood Veal and son, Jerry, Mr.
0., where he has been visiting his Farmersville.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Sullivan,
and Mrs. Owen Lane, Mr. and
sons:I/Valet,' Bernard and Joe. s Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Nisbet and
Mrs. Lewis Grace, Mrs. Lois Mar- Route 1, Fredonia, on the birth Willett Orange accompanied
his daughter, Suzanne, Louisville,
Lee,
daughter,
Judy
Friday,
of
a
tin and children, Sue and Bobbie,
father home for a brief visit.
Wonderful-looking plaid with
were the Friday night guests of
weighed
baby
March
The
4.
Mrs. Madaline Bragdon,,Mrs. AnMrs. H. W. Nichols spent last Mrs. Hugh A. Goodwin.
fresh white background—in fine
nie Barrett, Mrs. Pearl Veal, Mrs. eight pounds.
weekend in Mayfield as the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Henry,
• • •
Owen Milstead, Mrs. Laura Wilcotton gingham. And for dressMr. and Mrs. Gresham Pettit, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Marion, spent Sunday with the
son, Miss Annie Grace, Miss EaRhodes and family.
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
moker interest, hemstitch•d
line Morris, Miss Dorris Bragdon, Salem, on the birth of a claugh.,
Mrs. Charles Lester and baby Herschel Stephens, S. Jefferson
blocks on the bodice. Easy,
James Jenkins and Mr and Mrs. ter, Gretchen Louise, at River- daughter, St. Louis, Mo., are visitstreet.
Ralph Bragdon and daughter. side Hospital, Paducah, March 8. ing Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lester.
well-cut, well-made shirtdressl
Mrs. Jim Tandy, William Tandy
Demetria.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Gaddie were and Mr. and Mrs. John Pcnce atTo prepare a delicious ItalViolet, green, block, wine.
in
Louisville
Sunday and Mon- tended the funeral of John Gregian spaghetti sauce, saute one or
10-18.
Miss Garrett Hostess
ory Sunday at Liberty.
two finely minced cloves of gar- day.
Mrs. Lillie Lester is visiting her
lic in a third cup of salad oil; s Mrs. Ruth Ann Lide and Miss
At Dinner Party
Frances Nabb left last week for son, Willard Lester, and Mrs.
Fs Miss Katharine Garrett was hos- add a quarter cup of finely shop- their home
in Oakland, Calif., Lester, Cadiz.
I tess Sunday night at a dinner ped parsley and a cup of thin
after visiting their sister, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mason were
party at the Country Club for Mr. cream. Heat gently and mix
Ed L. McLin. They will stop at the Sunday guests of the latter's
and Mrs. M. M. Olander, Syl- with a half-pound of cooked Corpus Christi,
Tex, enroute.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lisvania, 0., and Mr. and Mrs. Rich- spaghetti and a cup of grated
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dulgger, anby, Piney Grove.
ard Ratliff.
Parmesan cheese.
Sheffield, Ala., were the weekMrs. Arney Rawls, Mrs. May
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Blades and Misses Audie Green,
Lester. They were accompanied Virginia Hodge and Robert Lee
home by Miss Martha Sue Dug- Beck attended a Wayne King
ger, who has been visiting Mr. concert Sunday in Evansville,
and Mrs. Lester.
Ind.
Miss Mary Dancy Hodge,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wells and
Owensboro, was the weekend daughter, Peggy Ruth, Paducah,
guest of her father, S. D. Hodge, were the weekend guests of Mr.
and her sister, Miss Virginia and Mrs. N. C. Gray.
Piodge.
- Mrs. Tom Young left this week
IMiss Dorothy Ann Davis was to visit her daughter in Jacksonin Nashville, Term., Tuesday.
ville, Fla.
Mrs. Johnny Roberts has reMr. and Mrs. McHenry Ticheturned home after visiting her nor are making an extended visit
brother, Fay Yandell, and Mrs. with their son, McHenry, in
Yandell, Providence.
Texas.
s Mrs. G. M. Pedley and Jackie
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Lisman, Jr.,
Pedley attended the Southeast- and children, Drakesboro, visited
ern Conference Basketball Tourn_ the forrner's parents, Mn. and Mrs.
ament last weekend in Louisville, L. C. Lisman, Sr., Sunday.
Billy French, Murray State S Miss Clara Mason, Hopkinsville,
College, Murray, was the week- was the recent weekend guest or
end simeet ,or—his.rpother,, him er sister% Mrs:Ruby
.
Ethel French.
• •
Mr. and Mrs.. T. J. Simmons
Mrs. Hugh Goodwin spent two spent a few days in Cincinnati,
i.olors you'll love in the brand you wantl
days last week with her mother, 0., this week.
Humming Bird suggests Plaza Beige
Mrs. W. B. Brooks, Sturgis.
, Susan Gayle and Margaret An
Miss Virginia Bowie Satterfield, Pettit, Salem, are spending two
for pastel prints, Gay Bronze with an

Sula & Eliza Nall

Four medium-sized potatoes
will candy nicely if they are
boiled and halved and sprinkled AMERICA'S MOST LOVED STERLING PATTERNS
vith about four tablespoons of
.utter or margarine and about
half a cup of dark brown sugar. It your family likes spice
add a sprinkling of cinnamon,
ST ER 5.5 NO ifs
nutmeg .or mace.
Here's a pattern to please every good taste — traditional
weeks with their grandparents,
or modern — for in Gorham Sterling each piece is a triumph
Mr. and Mrs. Gayle Pettit, Cadiz
Road,
of authentic design, a brilliant reflection of your taste that's
John O'Hara, Murfreesboro,
sure to evoke praise from yoar guests! See our showing
Tenn., was in Princeton last
these exquisite Gorham patterns now!
Thursday on business and to see
his mother, Mrs. L. E. O'Hara, A. Gorham Greenbrier
..$25.50 G. Gorham Old French . $26.00
416 E. Main Street.
B. Gorham Chantilly
$25.50 It. Gorham Sovereign ....$32.00
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McGough C. Gorham Lyric
$25.50 I. Gorham Strasbourg .. $26.00
spent last weekend in St. Louis, D. Gorham King
Edward $26.00 J. Gorham Nocturne
$26.00
Mo., with his sister, Mrs. James E. Gorham Camellia
$25.50 K. Gorham English Gadroon $26.
Coleman, and family.
F. Gorham Buttercup
$25.00 L Gorham Fairfax
$25.50
Mrs. Sallie Lamb has returned
Price shown is for one 6-piece place-setting and includes
after a two weeks' visit with her
daughter, Mrs. W. C. Moore, and
Federal Tax.
Mr. Moore, Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Pollard and
sons spent last weekend in Louisville where they met Mr. Pollard's mother, Mrs. B. F. Pollard,
Harrodsburg. The elder Mrs. Pollard plans to make her home in
Florida in the near future.
Mn. and Mrs. Eugene Jones,
Miss Neva Hogan and Miss Margaret Boaz visited Miss Rosa Nell
Wood Thursday night in Jennie
Stuart Hospital, Hopkinsville.
Miss Wood is improving following
an operation Monday of last
week, Miss Hogan said.
Mrs. Hular Wynn and Mr. R.
L. Wynn, 'Route 1, Eddyville,
were in Princeton Saturday on
business, including renewal of
The Leader.
.Mrs. Lucian Robinson spent last
weekend in Ft. Knox visiting her
daughter, Mrs. John A. Miller,
and family, and son, Sgt. Nelson
Robinson, and family.
- Mrs. R. Roy Towery recently
attended the Ohio Valley Conference Basketball Tournament
in Louisville, and was the guest
of her daughter, Mrs. Raymond
Schultz, and Mr. Schultz.

or

JUNIOR DRESSES

exciting golden undertone for stark white,
Taupe Haze for navy, black and dark gray,
Vision for bright, gay colors. Wonderful
for your legs—and your budget!

20 Denier $1.65
30 Denier $1.35

As seen in S•vent•Este

for being so good 'n tasty,
so healthy'n
children
building

nutritious.

need

the

School

rich, body-

nourishment

of

milk

Serve YOUR child milk every day.
It's a treat. It's healthy.

"Fine Shoes Fitted By X-Ray"
Phone 161

Thit two-piece dress in two fabrics is
lost right for gay, spur-of-the-moment
doings! The fabric design, CAROLE KING'S
alone. The locket, rayon shantung,
the skirt, rayon crepe.
Junior sixes 9 to IS.
$16.95
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It might be here! It might be anywhere in the United States. The Red Cross
participates in an average of six disaster
relief operations every week.
In 303 disasters last year the local
chapters of the Red Cross were on the
scene at once, had relief organized in a
matter of hours, served as the funnel

through which flowed the nation's sympathy and help. Your contrioutions
brought temporary housing...emergency
food supplies . . . medical and nursing
care to 312,400 victims. Later, thousands
of these victims received long-term rehabilitation aid.
To carry on this mission of mercy,
the Red Cross once again asks your help.
So won't you give, and give generously?

You, too, can help through
Your

RED CROSS

..• a
If you have busin
wife along and have
Is shop and look a
eon* while you w
ea take her to the
feePeeg dinner, see t
*ha dance or 4wa
1.11. how long has it
I hi?
'04 both have fun
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This Ad Sponsored By The Following Retail Merchants:

Morgan's

John E. Young Ins. Agency

Princeton Steam Laundry

C. A. Woodall Ins. Agency

Russell's Cafe

First National Bank

Princeton Creamery

Mitchell Implement Co.

Sula And Eliza Nall

Corner Drug Store

Stewart Oil Co.

Robinson Implement Co.

Mark Cunningham
G. Homer Brown
Bodenhamer's

Hamby Electric Service &
Supply Co.

Air
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ims Speed In
Transmission
(AP

New

s)

-A new ultra
electronic system,
its designer claims will
printing speeds to go up
illion words a minute, has
developed by an airplane
ny designer.
1
ph T. MeNaney calls his
the Electrontype. He exas a system of printing
-sible by a new cathode
be design. It employs highphotography at the re, and also high-speed film
ing processes.
the transmitter, a message
bier), C.ilit.

eed

s'AGIINTS (OR

I. recorded on magnolia tape, or

College Radio Schedule

photographic film, in the form of
a pair of coded impulses

per mes
sage character. The receiver con
vers the coded impulses tato
complete characters (letters, di
gits, etc.) on the screen of the
cathode tube.
The device moves a photographic film in front of the
tube's screen allowing a succession of lines of complete
message characters to be exposed on the film.
The electrontype, according to
McNaney, cthes not require
synchronization between transmitter and receiver.
McNaney, employed in th
Canvair radio and electronical
laboratory, says he conceived his
new method of transmission
more than 10 years ago, and
obtained patents on its principal
features in 1942. Be is k native
of Baltimore, Mo., and came
here two years ago.

and Home Economics, University

of Kentucky: March 14, E. T.
Wightman, "Doings at the Experiment Station Poultry Farm,"
March 15. P. E. Karaker, "Using
Nitrates on Grasses and Small
Grains;" March 18, L. J. Hot-lather, "Opportunities for Young Women in Home Economics;" March
17, C. E. Bortner, "When Should
I Turn Unde,r My Cover Crop For

tenths acres. Many of the stalks
From Farm were so tall it was necessary to
19, at 11:45 cut them in two before they
Gentry will could be placed on a stick. AverClubs Are age return per acre was $1,389.55.
The excellent yield was due to
the fertile soil Mr. Withers has

Tobacco?" and March le, Robert

Scheduled to be heard at 19:45 H. 'Ford, 'Questions
I, in. daily over radio station People." On March
a. m., Miss Dorothy
WHAS are the following speakers
discuss, "What 4-H
from the College of Agriculture
Doing."

New Leaf Record
For Breckinridge

built up on his farm, stated
County Agent Kenneth Brabant

Nitric Acid is produced in
stainless steel vats. Chemical
engineers say the acid has no
corrosive effect on this metal.

The highest official yield of
burley tobacco ever recorded in
Breckinridge county was produced last year on the farm of
V. P. Withers of Kirk. Htkirew
an average of 3,185 pounds orKyr
18 an acre on nine and eight-

COME /A AA/0 HAVE
C14,47:
A
AND WELL ADVISE
OA/ TH/S AND THAT
Z

LirriE

old Ligon Truck Line

Molybdenum added to alloys of
Contact
stainless steel increases corrosior
AMES I) MASHBURN
prineeton. Ky. resistance of the metal.
893
Dr. H. L. Donovan, president of the University of Kentucky. spreads
mortar preparatory to laying the cornerstone of the University's new
auditorium-fleldhouse while Governor Earle C. Clements and former
Governor Keen Johnson look on approvingly. The building, which will
seat 12,000 persons, is to be dedicated to Kentucky's World War II
President Donovan said he would recommend that the structure be
named Memorial Coliseum.

A Proven Ester Formulation of 2,4-D

Cleans weeds out of small grains,
corn, flax, and farm pastures

dead.

Homemaker News
Schedule
The Kentucky Renderinv Works wili pick
your dead stock promptly, free of charge
d on sanitary trucks which are disinfected
ily. We pick up horses, cows and hogs. Call

March 10, 10 o'clock, Cedar
Bluff, Mrs. Andrew Ladd, hostess.
March 11, 10:30 o'clock, Eddyville Road, .Mrs. John McLin,
hostess.
March 11, 6 o'clock, Lebanon,
Mrs. Roger Pickering, hostess.
March 14, 10 o'clock, Quinn,
Miss Alta Towery, hostess.
March 15, 9:15 o'clock, Radio
Station WHOP, Lebanon Club.
March 15, 9:30 o'clock, Otter
Pond, Mrs. Claude McConnell,
hostess. '
March 18, 10 o'clock. Crider,
Mrs. Raymond Phelps, hostess.
March 17, 10 o'clock, Friendship, Mrs. Shellie White, hostess.

.

PROM — on more than 500,000 acres is
1947! Use no more than 5 gallons of water
per acre . . . with only ,
a to 2 pints of

Borwn, John Roy McDowell, Pat
Tyrie, Hewlett McDowell, Luke
Ray and R. L. Asher, Miss Vandiver, and a guest, Mrs. Is Har-

Best Flooring Buy In West Kentucky
Better PINE FLOORING
PINE FLOORING
No. 2
PINE FLOORING
No. 3
PINE FLOORING

C &

Weed-No-Morel
NEW FRIO gUIJIT114. Before you buy any
2,4-D weed killer, get all the facts on Agri-

cultural Weed-No-More performance on
farms like yours! Ask for our new free
bulletins.

per.

4-H'ers Grow Berries
Through the cooperation of the
Perry County 4-H Club Advisory Council and the Citizen's
State Bank, 20 carefuly selected
4-H club members in the couaty
will be permited to carry strawberry projects this year. Each
will be given 500 plants and 200
pounds of fertilizer, repaying the
bank when the berries are sold.

.

$15.00
$10.50
$ 7.50
$ 5.75

hundred
hundred
hundred
hundred

This is in Kiln dried and well manufactured by one of the
largest mills in the south Lengths range from 4 ft. through
10 ft. varying in proportion to the grades.

In Hopkinsville It's

Incorporated

Training School

an take her to the Bluegrass Room .. have a
orgeow dinner, twe twb wonderful floor shows, and
ither dance or "watch!" On Sunday morning

Twenty-eight food leaders from
14 homemakers clubs studied better nutrition and prepared a meatless meal under the direction of
Miss Florence Imlay, food and
nutrition specialist, University of
Kentucky, Tuesday, March 1, in
the kitchen of First Christian
Church.
Preparation of this meal will be
a major project of Caldwell
Homemakers Clubs during March,
Miss Wilma Vandiver, home
demonstration agent, said.
Present from the clubs were:
Mrs. Clarence Nichols, Mrs. Leo
Coleman, Bethany; Mrs. Orville
Bates, Mrs. Tolley Choice, Cedar
Bluff; Mrs. Ora Bryant, Mrs.
Guy Lual/en, Cobb; Mrs. Ralph
Griffin, Mrs. J. C. Myers, Crider;
Mrs. M. P. Brown, Jr., Mrs. Dique
Satterfield, Eddy Creek; Mrs.
Mrs. Arch Martin, Mrs. Denny
Cash, Eddyville Road; Mrs. Virgil Watson, Mrs. John McDowell,
Farmersville, Mrs. Opal Rice, Mrs.
Walton Woodall, Fredonia; Mrs.
Ragon Cummins, Mrs. Shell
White, Friendship; Mrs. Joel
Boitnott, Mrs. Ben Littlefield,
Hall; Mrs. R. C. Coleman, Mrs. J.
F. Graham, Hopkinsville Road;
Mrs. Homer McCaslin, Mrs. R. V.
Hopper, Lakewood; Mrs. Vergil
Phelps, Mrs. Pollard Thompson,
Lebanon; Mrs. Lee Mashburn,
Miss Robbie Sims, Otter Pond.

ell, how long has it been since you've had breakfast
bed?

Farmersville

f you have business soon in Louisville, bring your
de along and have a week-end "spree." She'll love
0 shop and look around on Friday and Saturday
loming, while you work. Then, Saturday night, you

Solardidlistisotasts isthmus/ es camas
BLUEGRASS ROOM — Louisville's Nicest 'Bright Spot"!

Louisville's Largest and •Finest

PRESTOMATIC FLUID DRIVE•
TRANSMISSION

Farmersville Homemakers met
all day Thursday, Feb. 24, in
Farmersville school building. The
morning period was used to repair and pad a chair to be slip
covered. The .goal for this project is "Every member slip cover
at least one piece of furniture."
After a covered dish luncheon
Miss Wilma Vandiver reported on
her trip to Farm and Home Week
in Lexington. The group planned
to send one or more members to
the Week next year. Mrs. J. D.
Asher presided over the meeting.
Present were Mesdames Dema
Watson, J. 0. Asher, Gordin

NOW ON DISPLAY

at Chrysler dealers all
across America! The finest

and the most beautiful Chrysler of all time! The superb
new Silver Anniversary Chrysler! The greatest value
in our history!
Completely new in its well-bred beauty! Advanced
in its inspired engineering! Designed with common
sense and imagination! With more than 50 of the
advances you've come to count onfirst from Chrysler!
Come see the amazing new protection for drivers
and passengers pioneered by Chrysler! The easiest,

sweetest car to handle ever built by Chrysler! The
most comfortable car in Chrysler history! And the
most powerful, with still more horsepower from
the leader in high compression, the great high compression Chrysler Spitfire Engine.
Come see the most exciting car to drive Chrysler
ever created! Tailored to taste! With that revelation
in driving—Prestornatic Fluid Drive Transmission...
with softer, safer, smoother Safety-Level-Ride ... with
amazing Safety-Rim wheels that make it almost
impossible to throw a tire . .. another Chrysler first

protection. A more spacious, more restful
car with plenty of headroom, shoulder room and legroom ... designed with common sense from its wider
chair-height seats, wider doors and broader windows
to its new radiator and grille and its flashing new
pick-up and go.
Now---come see it today—the car you'll want to
live with for years and years to come! The greatest
car value we've ever offered!
AGAIN YOU GET THE GOOD THINGS FIRST
FROM CHRYSLER

for your

We'll Buy All the
Unused Mileage
In Your Present Tires
7101.414 41

goad idit

your car with mance*
toe ests, ttiold•-fros driving
Dr Dui Ofeapions. rs• palest. amisinsty low pecans..
iffiseeteie Ohs roe rum. AVAAVANCII for the any

DUNNlyeutOlitER
Firestone Products — D-X Motor Oils, Fuel
N. K Oottrt Square
S.

W. DUNN

Mom

R. M. OLIVER

V. Aim to Take Cars of Our Own—With Chrysler-Plymouth Service That Matches Chrysler-Plymossth Engineering

P INCETO LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

Fredonia News
guests of MI s. Lee Burk low Sunday were Miss Marie
Hughes, Marion; Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Moore and daughter, Bonita,
Princeton, and Mr. and Mrs. Coy
Moore and son, Coy, Jr.
V Mr. and Mrs. William Coleman,
Mrs, Leslie Bright and Miss Maggie Coleman returned Friday
from a week's vacation in Daytona Beach, Fla., and other Floriday points of interest.
Mrs. Wilford Baker was in

Beware Coughs
From Common Colds
That HANG ON
Ostioniubuo•relieves promptly lei &use
Is foes right to the seat of the trouble
to help looms and expel germ laden
phlegm end aid astute to soothe and
heel raw, sender, inflamed bronchial
mucous siembranes.Tell your druggist
se ash yam a honk of Creomulsioe
with the understendine you must like
she war h quickly allays the cough
we wio are to have your money back.

N
CREOMULSIO
EorCoughs,ChestColds,irenchitis

Evansville, Ind., Friday, where
she consulted an eye specialist.
Mrs. J. S. Henry, Mrs. Lawerence W. Henry and daughter,
Stephanie, Marion, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ira C. Bennett, Kuttawa,
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan H. Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. Duke Beavers
have returned to their home in
Detroit, Mich., after a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Malcom Blackburn,
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Perkins and
Mrs. Allie Bugg.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Jaco and
children, Danny, Katie Jean, Noel
and David, Fulton, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.Ilyard,
Sunday.
Mr. Byrd Hughes, Evansville,
Ind., spent the weekend here.
Danny Beavers, little son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Beavers has been
quite ill of a cold.'
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Eldridge
and children, Dyersburg, Tenn.,
spent the weekend with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eldridge.
Mrs. Carrie Ordway left Thursday for a visit with Miss Mary
Wilson, Yankeetown, Fla. She

PAY LESS—SAVE MORE
THIS MODERN WAY
WITH ONLY ONE
SMALL BILL TO PAY

tr.t

BiCe Man

Final Burley Sale
Of Season Held

Kerosene Lamps Wired
In Oltilutin county, 47 kerosene
lamps were converted in one
month for use with electricity.
Lampe of crystal, hand-painted
china and metal were brought
out of hiding and made into useful lamps by members of homemakers clubs. Fourteen metal
lamp bases were burnished and
wired. Lamp shades also reattention from some
ceived
homemakers. Home Agent Lush
Hembree said 17 parchment
shades were made and nine fabric ones started.
was accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Wilson and son, Billie,
there.
Mrs. S. G. Wigginton, has
turned from Evansville, In,
where she spent some time wit
her daughter, Mrs. Dewey Cal
svright, who recently underweii,
a major operation at Walkers hospital there.
Mr. and Mrs. John Crowell,
Detroit, Mich., were Sunday visitors of Rev. and Mrs. Ray Wigginton.
Miss Marie Hughes, Marion,
was the weekend guest of her
cousin, Mrs. Coy Moore, and Mr.
Moore.
Mrs. Ambie Fuller returned
home last week, after spending
several weeks with her daughter,
Mrs. Louis Applegate, Mr. Applegate and family in Princeton, N.
J. Enroute home she visited her
son, Allen Fuller, and Mrs. Fuller, Bowling Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Landes and
Miss Imogene Wigginton were
Saturday night dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Landes.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brasher and
son, Dennis, were Saturday afternoon guests of her mother, Mrs.

FIRE
INSURANCE
Add all your monthly payments and see how much they
amount to. The chances are you can pay all those bills . .
with a friendly cash loan . . and save yourself considerable
cash each month. It's certainly worth looking into . . . and
we'll be glad to help you figure it out. Why not phone or
come in today, and find exactly how much we can save you
each month?
AVOID MONEY WORRIES by taking advantage of our Personalized Financial Service for Families and Individuals. For
borrowers or non-borrowers, without cost or obligation. Phone
or come in for complete information.
UP TO 20 MONTHS TO REPAY

CALL Si
MARK CUNNINGHAM, Apt
Complete Insurance Service
III W. Market St.

633,235,523 Pounds
Bring $46.03 Aver age
In 8-State Belt

Phone 4710

Princeton, Ky. ;EORGE R. WOODRUFF, Mgr.

or VI,

urprio mar

We Are Open
7 DAYS A WEEK

iSabled

COW WITH LOFTY AMBITIONS—Prom ner hayloft balcony, Iodine, latest of Oklahoma's athletic cows, gazes over the barnyard.
An insatiable curiosity led iodine to become adept at stair climbing in the barn on the Fuqua farm, near Lawton, Okla. Mrs. Glen
Fuqua, wife of Iodine's owner, stands below in barnyard holding L'il Abner, the cow's calf. Iodine's career as a second story
operator has been cut short, however, by a hayloft door. (AP
Wirephoto)
H. H. Wring, Marion.
Mr. and Mrs. Linnon Simpkins
and children, Sue and Phyllis,
Frances, were guests of her mother, Mrs. Amble Fuller, Saturday
afternoon.
Mrs. Lee Burklow is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Bob Hughes, and
family, Marion.
Mrs. J. E. Keeling, Crayne, was
a recent visitor of Miss Imogene
Wigginton.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hughes
and son, Tommy, Princeton, were
guests of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Hughes, Sunday.
Mrs. Louise Lowery and daughter, Margaret, were in Paducah
Saturday.
Mrs. Earl Prow, Mrs. Vernon

Now
VICTOR

Old Shrubbery May
Need Stimulating
Early spring is a good time to
feed old shrubs that have not
been doing well, according to N.
R. Elliott of the College of Agriculture and Home Economics,
University of Kentucky.
If commercial fertilizer is used,
scatter three or four big handfuls under the branches of each
plant, is his advice. If farm man
ure is used, select some well
rotted and scatter it two inches
thick under the plant. When
manure is used, it may be necessary to rake up the refuse in
late May.
Prof. Elliott says fertilizing
shrubs will not bring any more
flowers, but the flowers will be
arger and better. Leaves will be
arger and of better color and old
shrubs will take on new life.

direct subtraction

cagy $134!°,,,,,
OTHER VICTORS AS IOW AS 99.50
standard assmkaiams itk
•Loweet prim f
direct subtract
•Bea nd nava modsls, chalice al hall km as 10
key keybousi styles.
. add, .,.k•Mora than adding mackinaw
treat, multiply I
•/Myer ean operate tiaam. Lam I. warm
•littoral trade-Ma. &mall aimm paymants.,
I... monthly Mamas.

HOWARD D. HAPPY CO
(Incorporated)

Hopkinsville, Ky.

Stainless steel can be drawn
into wire so fine that one pound
will stretch out for 25 miles.
Salisbury and Miss Gwen Schultz,
all of Detroit, Mich., spent last
week as guests of the Rev. and
Mrs. Ray Wigginton.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Bugg and
daughter, Bobby Joe, Evansville,
Ind., spent the weekend with his
mother, Mrs. Allie Bugg and Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Vinson, Creswell, were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Arlie Vinson, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hampton Carner
and sons, Phillip and John H.
Morganfield, were the weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arlie VinsonMrs. Reed Brown spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Sarah
Cruce, Crayne.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hoke and
daughter, Jackie, Hopkinsville,
were weekend guests of her mother, Mrs. Byrd M. Guess, and Mr.
Guess.

Friday.
The cleanup auction at Lexington, tne largest Burley market,
returned an average of $29.27 a
hundred pounds. The sale included only 37,394 pounds, which
brought $10,944.78, the State Department of Agriculture reported.
It said Lexington's sales this
season averaged $47.49 a hundred.
The big market sold 101,083,646
pounds for $48,088,853.90, the department said.
Up until Friday, gross sales in
belt
Burley
the eight-state
amounted to 633,235,523 pounds
and averaged $48.03, the U. S.
Department of Agriculture said.
Last season's beltwide average of
$48.52 is the record high listed
by the Department.
An increase of $2.04 on the
hundredweight was recorded on
today's western district fire-cured
sales at Murray and Mayfield.
The State agriculture department said these markets averaged
$30.06 on 98,957 pounds with Murray selling 61,475 pounds at a $29.84 average and Mayfield 37,482
pounds at $30.43.
Hopkinsville averaged $30.32,
up sixty-eight cents, on 76,262
pounds of Eastern district firecured leaf today, the department
said.
It reported Madisonville sold
15,830 pounds of Green river leaf
at an average of $18.88 and 2,445
pounds of northern district firecured leaf at an average of $21.57..
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FULLER'S GROCERY
SOUTH HARRISON
Across From The Henrietta Hotel

LOOK AND LISTEN!
We have all the top tunes in

THELMA GRACE McEWEN
Now Playing Nightly

Try a Leader Classified Ad!

A NON-ACID
uat PHOSPHATE
Ni, acui is ever used in preparing FOUR-LEAF Powdered
Rock Phosphate. Phosphorus=
rich deposits are washed clear
of low-grade material—heattreated—and then mechanically ground to a fine powder.
This gives you a natural phosphate that won't burn or leach
out. FOUR-LEAF continues to
be used by growing plants.
ONE application benefits crops
for years. Let us have your order today!
Write to .
.
Thompson Phosphate Co.
407 S. Dearborn St.,
Chicago 5, III.

RED ROOM
THE PIANO AND SOLOVOX
PLAYING REQUESTS
Private Dining Room For Parties

Indiana Tavern
Crofton, Ky.

Highway 41

with the look
and feel of

Wonderful New Suits

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

HOUSE PAINT
SWP
Now better than ever before!
No deep brush marks.,,
no weak spots in the film!

2. WNITEll INIONTNII Whiter
whites.•.brighter, more
beautiful colors!

2.
This
Dew SWP dries before
heavy dust can collect?

6.SAVIS moss norm t SWP
do•ii nos r•quir•
repainting for years?

1. MONIST- snas-nnuotassi

3.1111100TNIN SUIPACII

PIP'ssesoother,glossier
surface doesn't grip dirt!

in a Marx Made suit!
Marx Made has worked
for 90 years. To
their new Marx Made

in the superb fabrics chosen by tot
flight designers.

gabardines

Rich

smart shark-skins and pin-checks, sof'
wool

Weather Weight

crepes,

handsome

milateen.

magnificent

men's

wear

and

and crease,resistant

Insurance

Markaire ... they add
superb fit and finish
to give you top-flight
spring-through.

You

can't get it by wire

After your home's on tire.

SUIStritir wear.

plaids,
dyes .

. all of these outstanding ma

terials in

A

spanking-new collection of

;nits that is alive with the very essenc,
of

spring—and fashion—and

sheer, ut

ter newness.

Sizes 35 to 46

Get It Here

$39.75 to $45.00

Where the Golden Rule
Applies,

Phone 321

Values to $47.50

C. A. Woodall

SAM HOWERTON'S

Ins. Agency

Fredonia, Ky.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT HEADQUARTERS

Phone 54
— all W. Main St
Princeton, Ky.

yarr

stunning tweeds and

On Sale at $22.50 to $39.75

Eldred Hdwe. Company

gler

worsteds, gabardines

One Group of Prep Suits and Men's Suits

4.1111J-CIJUINSIN61 Reins
keep SWP sparkling
bright and /Laud

Arnold Ligon Truck Line
Contact
JAMES D MASHBURN
Phone 893
Princeton, Ky.

with quality fabrics

g cAlsens'
collectt
e

(Rear of C. A. Woodall Ins. Office

LONG-DISTANCE
MOVING SERVICE
.
Authorized
for

Best buy in borne protection, for over so years ...that's
Sherwin-Williams SWP House Paint! America's favorite,
SWP now brings you• great big extra bonus —Immo that
Jests•fell year longer thee ketervi
In its whiter, brighter whites—or In its cleaner, more
beautiful colors—SWP now gives your home • new,
"freshly-painted" look that stays on end onl

urneti b
yeats

PRINCETON MUSIC COMPANY

CALL US FOR
PROMPT, SAFE

You'll put your best

governsv:

Club.

NO

foot forward every time
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Burley tobacco
Louisville sales for this season officially
closed with a sale at Lexington

ADDING MACHINES

106 E. Court Square

NOW You Don't Have To Hurry
About Buying Your Groceries

19

The Exclusive Ladies' Store
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buted their labor and Mayor
Dave S. Cameron donated the
home site.
Extra large rooms were built
to permit easy movement of
Stender's wheelchair. An elevator was provided for traveling
between floors and all interior
arrangements were designed to
acomm od at e a wheerchair
patient. Stender is able to use his
arms but not his legs.
A floor-level attached garag
was provided for his late model
car equipped with special operating devices.

More Strawberries

Makes Draperies
Mrs. John Dorman of Kenton
county has put to use information learned In the Winston
Hill Homemakers Club on making draperies and slipcovers.
Since the training school, she has
made nine slipvovers, nine pairs
of lined draperies, 12 pairs of unlined draperies, and has helped
one housewife in making three
pair0 of unlined draperies and
two others with slipcovers.

Impel!, Mont.— (AP)—
ard Stender, a totally diswar veteran, has moved
a new house built entirely
futids and labor donated
fellow townsmen.
nder, a Navy deep sea
, suffered a broken back in
when a pile driver fell on
while working underwater
e ill-fated Normandie in
York harbor. After a long
of government hospitals he
The diet of the walrus is primed to his native Kalispell
arily clams and other mollusks
years ago.
citizens' homebuilding com- which they dig from the sea-bote collected about $7,000 in- tom with their tusks.
leg $2,500 from the B. P. 0.
Club. Craftsmen contri...)---

Plans of Simpson county farm
era to increase strawberry growing includes setting this spring
about 100 acres of Blakemores
and 200,000 Tennessee Beauty
plants, according to County
Agent Woodrow Coats. Interest
in growing strawberri* In the
county is at an all-time high, he
added.
Try a Leader Classified Ad!

DODGEM INTRODUCE NEW KIND OF CAR
BUILT FOR TODAY'S MS AMERICANS
('REW CONGRATULATED—Sec. for Air Stuart Symington (light coat) Gen. Hoyt Vandenberg
(center) and Lieut. ('ten. Curtis Lamay (third trim left) congratulate.crew of B-50 after they completed world circling flight at Fort Worth, Tex., (Mar. 2)—(AP Wirephoto)

Friendship
Friendship Homemakers Club
met Thursday, Feb. 17, at the
home of Mrs. F. F. Taylor, with
Mrs. W. 0. Newsom as co-hostess.
Mrs. J. W. Crowe presided.
Mrs. Harold Smith read the devotional and gave the though for
the month.
Mrs. Taylor gave the major
lesson on style trends for Spring
and Mrs. Deamon Morris presented the minor lesson on landscaping. Mrs. Hugh Yates, county
president, reported on her trip to
Farm and Home Week.
Several new songs were learned by the group. Present were
Mrs. Yates, Miss Wilma Vandiver, the Skees boys and 10
members. Refreshments were
served in keeping with the Valentine motif.
The next meeting will be an
all-day one at the home of Mrs.
Shell White.

Council Meeting
Mrs. Hugh Yates, county president, reported on the business
meeting of the Kentucky Federation of Homemakers to 21 members who attended the spring advisory council meeting of Caldwell Homemakers Association last
Thursday in George Coon library.
Miss Leone Gillett, assistant
state leader of home demonstration agents, said homemakers
could plan next year's work from
four major topics, home furnishings, home management, clothing and foods. Program planning
will be done by the clubs in

Wm. M. YOUNG
Allis-Chalmers
Dealer
Fredonia, Ky.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THEADDCA-COLA COMPANY BY
HOPKINSVILLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Dawson Springs
IS AGAIN OPEN
For Your Patronage

Diseased Chicks
Frankfort — Commissioner of
Agriculture Harry. F. Walters has
called on hatcheries, both within
and without the State, to comply
with the new regulation of the
Kentucky Board of Agriculture
setting up a system to keep
chicks of inferior quality out of
Kentucky.
Kentucky has taken the lead,
along with Georgia and Virginia,
in protecting farmers from "unscrupulous persons" who would
sell diseased chicks.
The law provides, according to
Walters, that out-of-state hatcheries and bab:%. chick dealers,
started chicks. and other newly
hatched domestic poultry and
hatching eggs must have a Kentucky approval number on all
shipments sent into the State.
Walters explained that the
Department of Agriculture issues
approval permits to applicants in
March, Miss Wilma Vandiver,
home demonstration agent, said.
The group voted to assist in the
Youth Exchange Program sponsored by the Kentucky Homemakers Association.
Present were Mesdames Hugh
Yates, Don Boitnott, Charles
Hubbard, Claude McConnell,
Homer McCaslin, Jim Neal, W.
Lisanby,
0. Newscm, Alvin
Aaron Cummins, Frank Burchett,
W. L. Littlefield, Wilburn Crowe,
W. D. Armstrong, L. B. Simms,
George Markoff, Willis Traylor,
Floyd Lewis and Virgil Phelps
and Misses Robbie Sims, Alta
Towery and Grace Adamson.

other states where chicks are
produced that are as free from
pullorum disease as those produced in Kentucky under its existing standerds.
"The pounry industry here will
be greatly aided," said Walters,
if there is proper compliance
with existing regulations by the
3tatcheries supply baby chicks
to farmers of Kentucky.".
Kentucky's new poultry regulation law became effective last
year.

Something happens
every minute that
proves the need for
good insurance representation. In addition
to the policy, you need
the helpful experience
of an agent that is
equipped to render
complete service whenever needed.

Daring New Dodge establishes
..ew trend ... provides more head room,
elbow room and leg room, at the some tim•
decreasing outside dimensions. Esframe lines, uncomfortable seat,
and cramped interiors have
no place In Dodge thinking.

"SOOT-CRAMPING ROOF LINES MUST 00," said Dodge! Army physical
led that our wartime generation was bigger, taller and
exams r
more incise. A car with more interior apace - not lesr---is the goal
1)odau engineers aehie,ed.

Army statistics revealed that the G.I.'s
1 2" taller
of World War II averaged 1/
than the Doughboys of World War I.
The same statistics showed they were
also heavier and more active.

DODOS SAID "NO" TO THIS...
repairing dented or torn ten•
den is sure to be costly when
Lenten are formed right into
great masses of sheet metal. Now
look below and see why I>odge
owners don't have this worry.

DODGE STARTED WETSI A SPACIOUS INTERIOR--and practically built
the teat of the car around it! Here is room to "roam around in"—
of roomroto let the human body take positions that are isalsoraf
pleinlereir
..
forrohle.

TIRING? YESI Doctors agree that
people can't go tot long periods
'ening on their spinet' without
becoming tired, Irriteble. Dodge
did oomething about thia, too'

ISLAX11401 Dodge 'knee
level- seats, shown above, pug
the entire body Is • camel
position . . . with full leg support for restful, all -day comfort.

COMPLITI leSetANCE SERVICE

near your house
you may have TERMITES

DOWN SO REPAIR COSTSI No costly to-repair, massive sheet metal fender
Sectiom to new Dodge. Fender unit is
bolted (not welded) to body: easily
removed, repaired and even replaced.
If nenesary, at reasonable

LOWER ON THE OUTSIDE

'NICK -CRICKING' CONTOURS
AM ALREADY OLD-FASHIONED,"
says Dodge. How c-an today•s bigger, taller American be comfortable in • car where it a even hard
to lean beck or sit up straight,

Higher en the Inside • SHORTER ON THE OUTSIDE .
Wide, en the Inside
NARROWER ON THE OUTSIDE

DODGE ROOMINESS IS ROOM ALL
AROUND.. The new Dodge,short.
narrower and 101•17. gives roe
more elbow room .. . leg room
. . head room. . that today's
bigger Americans wiII WELCOME!

Cr,

(wpm

en

the beadle

Ask Fee Free Inspection
STEGER LUMBER CO.
Phone 5174

Otter Pond
The Otter Pond Homemakers
Club met Tuesday afternoon,
Feb. 15, at the home of Mrs. Guy
Shoulders with Mrs. Pete Jones
as co-hostess.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Collin Ladd. The major lesson, Style Trends, was presented
by Mrs. Ray Martin and Mrs.
Claude McConnell. Mrs. Charles
Geiger and Miss Robbie Sims,
delegates to Farm and Home
Week, Lexington, reported on
their trip. Some of the subjects
discussed were family relations,
economics, child welfare, 'world
citizenship, sociology and international relations. Mrs. Geiger
said that throughout the entire
program the need of Christian
living was stressed.
A report was given that 11
members attended a work day,
February 3, at the home of Mrs.
Ray Martin to work on slip covers.
Present at the regular meeting
were Mesdames Homer Mitchell,
Albert Hartigan, L. B. Sims, Sr.,
Lee Mashburn, H. C. MeConnell,
Jim Mitchell, Sr., Guy Shoulders,
Ferd Wadlington, Pete Jones,
Collin Ladd, Jim Reece, Moscoe
Mitchell, Lucille P'Pool, L. B
Sims, Jr., Jim Neal, Charles
Geiger, Ralph Matthews, Jimmie
Mitchell and Thomas White, Misses Robbie Sims and Irene Mashburn and little Misses Derice
Mitchell and Kay Sims.

WHETHER SHE'S
A STAY -AT- HOME
OR A LIKE-TO-ROAM
Growing Girls'
Oxfords
Sizes 4 to 9

They keep their looks - - these Star Brand Shoes have the style growing
girls like, and they're made with fine quality leathers to keep right long*This New and
Improved Motor Oil gives
MORI POWER . . ..
if MORI CAS MILES. . .

You will be accorded the same old Friendly welcome and Good

MORI DRIVING ECONOMY

Service.
We will all be glad to see our Princeton and Caldwell county
customers again.

VAIORE MOTOR/NC PLEASURE
because it dais as it lubricates. Drive in today. You'll
be glad you made the change
to HAVOLINE I

We have them in several other styles not shown above. Saddle Oxfords,
white and tan... red and white.

Thursda
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Rural Youth Meet
At Nearby Park
16 States Send Delegates
To Conference At
Kentucky Dam

Atti niling Western State College this semester are 22 students
lions CaldWell county. They ,ai
Wallace H. Crisp, George William ,
Webb, William Verdice Creek
rour, Jack Winstead, Cristab.
Brown, Robert L. Clayton, Chat
lea W. Martin, Nancy Leonard
Groom, James Clayton, Thomas
H. Whitsett, Gertrude Mettle,
James E. Pickens, Houston Hatler, Harold Homer Creekmur, Lou
Nell Russell, William B. Martin,
Julia Nell Pruett, Joyce Cole, Joe
F. Guess, George R. Richie, Ray
Woodruff and Charles E. Clayton.

Gilbertsville-A conference to
promote nationwide rural leadership opened here Monday with
young farm people from 16 states
taking intensive training in four
main divisions of community life
-religion, recreation, education
and organization.
The three-day convention is under way at Kentucky Dam State
Park, with the park village the
center of activity. Delegates registered from California, Alabama,
Bill Would Tax
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky.
Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota,
Missouri, North Carolina, Ohio, Raw Materials
Oklahoma, Tennessee, WashingMachinery For Manuton and Wisconsin.
The rural young people, 18 to facturing Also Included
28 years old, will be given intenIn Myers Proposal
sive training. They are to pass
.Eir ASSOCIATED PRESS)
on to their groups at home the
Frankfort - A bill to enable
knowledge they gain from concities, counties and school districts
ference experts.
Nationally known leaders and to tax manufacturing machinery
specialists from several major and raw materials was introduced
universities and colleges are on in the Kentucky legislature by
the program. The convention is Senator Rodes K. Myers (D being sponsored by the National Bowling Green).
Farm Bureau Federation.
The Myers bill also would reKentucky has more than 30 move a similar exenaption of the
representatives on hand. Several capital stock of building and loan
rural residents of Ballard, Callo- associations. He pointed out that
way and other western Kentucky capital stock of banks is subject
counties are taking part.
to 1(32a1 taxes.
Classes are being held in park
Myers declared to the Kentucky
village auditorium. Delegates are senate the measure would add
quartered in village houses and $2,000,000,000 to property which
in the boys' dormitory. Ample might be taxed locally.
time has been provided for utili"It would enable Louisville to
zation of elaborate recreational repeal its occupational tax," he
facilities at the State operated added. It would give Paducah and
play center.
its schools a big income from taxing the Illinois Central railroad
Home From Hospital
shops machinery."
Mrs. Robert Morgan returned
Under present statutes and
home Friday following a major court decisions only state taxes
operation several weeks ago in may be collected on machinery
Vanderbilt .
Hospital, Nashville, and raw materials used in manuTenn.
facturing. Included in the exemption from local taxes are maRadioactive c a r be n-14 loses chinery and raw materials of
half its radiating power in 5,000 newspapers and job printing
years.
plants.
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Wool
Sports Coats
'Jaye your leisure
jacket in a fabric of
the hour. Herringbone
weaves, glen plaids,
handsome checks.
• smart solids.

$12.95

JAILED ON SPYING CHARGE-Miss Judith Coplon, 27-year-old
Justice Department worker, leaves Federal Court at New York,
(Mar. 5) with a U. S. Marshall after her arrest on spying charges.
She was accused of taking secrets from department files for delivery to Valentine A. Gubitehev, a Soviet engineer who has been
working on plans for the permanent UN headquarters under
construction in New York. Gubitchev was also arrested by FBI
agents. (AIP Wirephoto)
0.400 mile; Elkton_KirkmansvilleW. Kentucky Roads Greenville road from north city
limits of Kirkmansville to the
Muhlenberg county line, 1.8 miles.
To Be Resurfaced

State Asks Bids On
230 Miles Of Work
In 22 Counties

Card Of Thanks

VALUES
In Farm Machinery

Used Allis B Tractor, on rubber, Mower, Plow,
Disc and Cultivator

3.98 & 4.98

John Deere M-48 With Power Tow, Cultivator,
Mowing Machine, Slat Wing Plow
John Deere, Oliver, and International Horse
Drawn Planters with Fertilizer Attachments
Number of Plows, Discs and Cultivators for Ford,
Ferguson and other make tractors

For easy, yet efficient, disinfectieg of brooders, poultry
bootees, etc., try Dr. Salsbury's
GERMEX or PAR -0-SAN.
Each features high germ-killmg power, low cost
of use. No "dippy"
odor. Ask for either
GERMEX or PAR0-SAN - both Dr.
Salsbery's items.
WOOD DRUG STORE
Phone 611

FOR SALE
WaterWOr

A Real Bargain ... Nine Rooms
And Bath

Basketball
REGIONAL
STATE
TOURNAMENTS

ALSO SOWS AND PIGS

BROADCAST

WISE IMPLEMENT

In Their Entirety

OVER

WHOP-FM
98.7 m.c.
On Your FM Dial
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NOW SHOWING!
3 brand new Bendix washers
...improved inside and out!

• GOOD QUALITY
a GOOD WORKMANSHIP
°GOOD VALUE
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Bendix washers now as
low as $199.95.
There's one for every purse,
on easy payment terms.

for
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Come and see the only washer in the world that
can even put in its own soap. The new Bendix
yromatic that doesn't have to be fastened down:
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FREE DEMONSTRATIONS DAILY AT

• IN GOOD TASTE
see

Hen,ry & Henry
TeL 96

B. N. LUSIIIIIV
Phone 88

Princeton, Ky

CASE GOODS SALE
Sale Begins March 10, 1949 - Ends March 19, 1949
$ f 75 KRAUT, Maze Wisconsin
HOMINY, Scott County
20 oz. can, 9c, case of 24 for
PORK & BEANS, Ky. Beauty
1-1b. can, be; case of 48 for
TOMATOES, Green River

'445
$300

1
2c; case of 24 for
19-oz. can, 13/
KIDNEY BEANS, Joan of Arc
1-1b. can, be; case of 36 for
GOLDEN SYRUP, Penick
5-lb. can, 45c; case of 12 for
BI.ACKEYED PEAS, Browns Valley
19-oz. can, 10c; case of 24 for
SODA CRACKERS, Ovenkist
2-1b. box
PEACHES. Mid fininmes,
29-oz. can
PEAS, Tasty King, Stokely
19-oz. can, 121/2c, 2 for
TOMATO JUICE, Scott County

29-oz. can, 10c; case of 24 for
S C If
CONDENSED MILK, Sunshine
tall can 12e;3 for 35c; case of 48 for j
$ 75
VEGETABLE SOUP, Big Boy
28-ot. can, 18e; 3 for 50c; case of 24 for

$')45

'495
$

25

CORN, Penny Saver, sweet, cream style S")
L
19-oz. can, 121,(2c; MC of 24 for
TOMATO CATSUP, Garden City
12-oz. bottle, 1214c; case of 24 for

39(

-axaut":
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$

*25f
15(

35

pound
22/(
AMAZO INSTANT PUDDING DESSERT
2 packages
LI V•
TAMALES, Armour's Star
1042 or. in glass
21(

Tho

L.

fle
On a plea of

PINEAPPLE UKULELE, sliced
19-oz. can
CHOCOLATE SQUARES, Suchard, plAin
or almond, pkg.
25(

PINK SALMON, McGovern's, Best
Alaska, 16-oz. can
HOT ROLL MIX,
Duff's, pkg.
VIENNA SAUSAGE, Armour's Star,
4 oz. can

31(
151:

1 Of
23€

HEAD LETTUCE,
5_doa. size, head
POTATOES
New Texas Red, lb.

MEAT SPECIALS
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED GRADE A BEEF
ROUND OR SIRLOIN STEAK

pound

69( SHORT RIB OR BRISKET
pound
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FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
CARROT, New Texas

'bitgail
tl
har
.- Kt ha
out of an

sulgarbouse, lb..

BAKED BEANS, Heinz
16-oz. can

pound
CHUCK ROAST

Ma. L.inanby said I
had trouble"

TOMATO SOUP. Heinz,
11-0z, can

cot, 2-1b. jar 35c; 3 for
FRUIT COCKTAIL, Del Monte or

stalk
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lath of Bill D
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The ease went to
Tuesday mo
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afternoon.
Alvin Lisanby, Co
Y, said Dunn,
mill worker
y beaten in P
about 23 houis

19-oz. can, 1Ic; case of 24 for
NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES,

SALAD DRESSING, Table Garden
quart jar

Libby, 29-oz. can
OLEOMARGARINE, MI Choice

ng Defend°
Found Guilty Of
Manslaughter

TURNIP GREENS, Little Mill

46-oz. can,
19(
CANDY CINNAMON DROPS, Bunte
10-oz. pkg.
10(
PRESERVES, Smucker's Peach or Apri- $ 1 00

bunch
CELERY, Large Pascal

and

5 Miles W. of Courthouse
On Highway 91

Tuesday. Rev. Mr.
pastor of Cumberland
Rev. awl MI, '' iy Wigginton,
ian Church.
Itedonia, atteride.1 a ree.,mg of
- ii 2,
Presbytery Wednesday, M
American tourist,
n Chandler, Ind. They
500,000 in 1952.
)vernIght guests of Mr,

MEN'S STAR BRAND work shoes WANTED: Reliable man with car
guaranteed solid leather. Only
wanted to call on farmers in
$3.98. Sizes 6 to 12. Federated
Caldwell county. Wonderful opStore.
portunity. $15 to $20 in a day.
ATTENTION FARMERS: Just
No experience or capital rereceived at Federated Store
quired. Permanent. Write today.
another shipment of ready made
McNess Company, Dept. A,
seed bed covers. We save you
2tp
Freeport, Ill.
money.
For more beautiful walla use
PIANOS: Both new and used.
RED SPOT flat wall paint DYE PIANO CO., 409 S. Main,
only $3.00 gal -in 12 matched
52tp
Hopkinsville, Ky.
colors with Semi-Gloss or
Paranolite finish. JOINER'Syour friendly hardware. tic
FOR RENT: 4-room apartment
with modern conveniences comA piece of radium will lose
plete. Available at once. Cummins Insurance and Real Estate half its radiating power in 1,600
Over Wood's Drug Store. Phone years.
ltc
520-J.

-

New Allis C Tractor At List Price
Used John Deere B Tractor, on rubber, Plow,
Disc and Cultivator

Fine Fur Felts that hold their shape through
months of hard wear. Beautiful Rayon
linings, all in new Spring colors.

tfc
Phone 557.
SINCLAIR SERVICE STATION,
N. JEFFERSON, now open 7
WANTED: Painting to'do of all
days a week. FREE wash lob,
kiods4,interior work specialty;
gallons
10
with purchase of
WO
-ids gUaranteed. Free estimate.
gas, oil change and grease job.
Veteran. L. Sedberry, 431 S
3tp
Arnold Prince, Prop.
2tp
Jefferson, Phone 175.
FOR SALE: 2 good work mares.
1 brood sow. J. A. Gill, Rt. 3, PIGS FOR SALE: Gardens conditioned in' any shape. See or
2tp
Fredonia.
call George Gray or Marvin
WANTED: Salesman to sell auto
4tp
Cummins, Phone 6013.
parts in Princeton and stir
rounding trade territory. Must GET READY FOR EASTER: Buy
your chi en Poll Parrot Shoes
have good, serviceable car, good
now, exclusive at your Federatpersonality, and be willing to
ed Store.
work hard. Commission and
weekly drawing account. Write Car Heaters, Stewart Werner
General Auto Supply Co., 402
repaired, Installed,
Heaters
9th St., Hopkinsville, Ky., or
sold. Williams Texaco service
ltp
apply in person.
Station. Corner Plum & Main.
tfc
Phone 557.
ONE DAY radio service on all
makes and models. SatisfacNOTICE: I am not responsible
tory work at reasonable prices
for any debts other than my
guaranteed. Shrewsbury's Raown. L. B. McChesney, Farmat
Jefferson
South
dio Shop.
2tp
ersville.
tfc
the Railroad. Call 423-J.
FOR SALE: Modern home; good
FOR SALE: Wisconsin Choice
condition; stoker fired furnace;
Holstein and Guernseys; '1. B.
attic fan; 5 rooms; full bath
tested and vaccinated for shipdownstairs; two rooms, two
ping fever. Delivered on appiece bath upstaifs. Greatly reproval to your farms in lots of
duced price. Shown by apor
old
more.
8
weeks
5 or
2tp
pointment. Call 732.
weeks
more-450 per head; 12
old-$60 per head. Get your Kennedy and Stallins - Electorder in for spring delivery
rical contractors; BRA wiring
now. Write or wire Merlin J.
a specialty. Work guaranteed.
13tp
Rux, Muscoda, Wisc.
tie
Phone 365-J or 541-W,

We thank our many friends and
neighbors for the kind expressFrankfort-Bituminous resur- ions of sympathy extended to us
facing will begin soon on approxi- during the recent illness and
mately 230 miles of State high- death of our beloved husband and
way in 22 counties, a Depart- father. Especially the blood donment of Highways announcement ors, Drs. Engelhardt and Giannini,
said Tuesday.
the force of the Jennie Stuart
The Department will open conHospital, Morgan Brothers, Mas- BEST GRADE No. 1 Korean Lestractors' bids on the resurfacing
pedeza Seed $9.50 cwt. Also
ons, Order of Eastern star, Teleprojects March 25.
have another good grade Korphone Girls, the beautiful memorResurfacing- projects were listean seed for $7.50 cwt. See us
ial music and the Rev. Mr. Brooks
ed for the following counties:
for better prices on ton lots and
for beautiful words of consolaMcCracken-Paducah-Wickliffe
all other kinds of field seeds.
tion and comfort. May God bless
road from west city limits of PaCorbin Farm Supply, Proviand keep you all.
ducah- and extending toward
dence Phone 91, Dixon 102.-2tc
Mrs. W. B. Davis,
Wickliffe, 6.998 miles; Paducah
and Family.
ltc TAX ACCOUNTING & BOOKMayfield road, section through
KEEPING SERVICE: ContinuLone Oak; Paducah-Benton Road,
ous service, at a monthly minifrom US 60, three miles south of Livestock Market
mum charge by experienced
Prices on livestock were about
Paducah to KY 284 at Reidland,
acyuntant. Formerly with Inthe same this week as they were
1.675 miles.
ternal Revenue Service. Write
Ballard - Wickliffe-Bardwell last week, with a few more head
or phone Virgil C. Summers,
Road from 4th and Court streets being marketed.
in Wickliffe to south city limits TOTAL HEAD-1107
Tax Accountant, Marion, Ky.
of Wickliffe, 0.277 mile; Wick- Long fed steers-$22-$24
Phones: Home 396-J; office 56
4tc
liffe-Bardwell road from south Short fed steers-$21-$22
city limits of Wickliffe to Carlisle Medium quality butcher
Collie
Dog,
male,
LOST:
White
cattle--$19-$21
county line, 3.025 miles.
name Collie. Seen last on VarCarlisle - Clinton-Bardwell- Fat Cows-$17419
mint Trace Rd., $5 reward to
Canners
and
cutters-$13-$16
Wickliffe road from north city
anyone who will locate him or
limits of Bardwell to end of Bulls-$17-$21
bring him to me. H. G. Smither,
Stock Cattle-$20-$25
bridge over Mayfield Creek.
Rt. 6,Princeton, Phone 7012.
Muhlenberg - Beach Creek Milk cows-$100-$155
2tp
Junction-Ebenezer road from Ky. No. 1 Veals-$29
81 'south of Browder to KY. 176, No. 2 veals-$27
ground;
HOUSE and 3 acres of
3.832 miles; Graham-Earles-Hills- -Throwouts-$18-$23
modern conveniences, one mi.
port KY 81 road from US 62 near Hogs:
from city limits on Marion Rd.
200-230--$20.75
extending
Graham and
towarl
1 tc
Phone 294 or 7003.
235-280-$18.75
Earles .788 miles; Graham-Earlesbedroom
Modern
SALE:
FOR
285-400-$17.75
Millsport KY. 81 road from one
suite; inlaid with crotch mamile north of US 62 near Graham' 405 and up-417.25
hogany; six pieces. See or
120-155-417.50
and extending toward Earles 1.call Mrs. Ree I. Engelhardt,
160-195---$19.75
306 miles; Greenville-Weir-Elkltc
Tel. 818.
ton road from US 62 in Greenville Roughs 450 and under-$16.25
to the Todd County line, 12.539 Roughs over 450-$15.25
FOR RENT:3-room house; located
miles.
at 218 Center St. Phone 6013. ltc
Check-Up
Todd-Kirkmansville-Hopkins- Goes For
ville road from west city limits
W. G. Shoulders, chairman of AUTO GLASS: Sheet- safety
of Kirkmansville to the Christ- the Coldwell County AAA Comglass cut and installed in all
ian county line, 1.640 miles; Elk- mittee, was in Nashville, Tenn.,
cars. Williams Texaco Service
n.
Station, Corner P' '
ton-Kirkmansvile-Greenville road Monday for a physical check-up
section through Kirkmansville, The Leader was informed.

New Ferguson U. S. Tractor with Equipment
Regular list price

MEN'S NEW SPRING
FUR FELT HATS

Attend Presbytery
In Chandler, hid.
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